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NOTES BY THE WAY.

A pretty little bx,k from Walter Scott f Limit'd) by 
J. H. Harrison (‘Tolstoy n. Preacher’) gi-c a needed 
corrective to the ’Onmwhat nt.^1 ex.ial and religious 
doctrim--« of Count Tolstoy. No one d«ni< । the lx-auty and 
«•loe of tho-e doctrine«, bot few cool headed reader* of 
the book* in which they An: et forth fail to '* how almost 
irritatingly unpractical the good <>iunt '-an be. ft need 
not lx- denied that if we could have a suitable planet and 
* •uiUible race of being«, life on hi* line« might be very 
•weet: but we have not a suitable race of lx ing«, and it 
is very doubtful whether we have the suitable planet for 
life entirely on hi* line* ; and jx-ople who tried it would 
only lx« ground to powder. But we very willingly admit 
that we ncd, and must have, a large infusion of Tolstoy'« 
ideal, to sw.-eton and liumani«: our ordid real.

Mr. T, Kisher I'nwin ha* wmt u* hi*'Good Beading 
about many Book«, mostly by their Author* ' -a plea-ant 
idna, projected and >«-. omplish'd last year, and now 
repeated. 11 ere are over thirty portrait« and chatty letter*, 
<.onf<:i«iori*, criticism*, life chapter«— what you will. An 
original ami interesting Ixxik, well worth pr*-.'-rving h 
is published at one hilling, in dainty paper cover*.

‘The Empty Tomb; with other Poems,’ by the Itcv. 
P W. Ite Qudtoville, M.A H/mdon : Swan Sonnenachein 
tol (Jo.), 11 a Irxrk of careful versification on subject* a« 
Ur apart a« King Saul and the Od< of Horace, Egypt and 
Lui nt Bell. We « annot honestly -ay that th* Ixxik lx long« 
o, thu region of poetry, m we now undr-ratand 1 Poetry,' 
«huh demand* the pn en<:* of imagination and style of a 
nrrtam intensity ami elevation ; but, a* w<- *ay, it is a Ixxik 
W'areiul ami even superior versification.

M. Hugo* Rebel), in the ‘ Re« ue Em:y<dop>’di<;ue,’ ha a 
>>oti<.*able reference to one of th* curious ineou istenci* of 
P* .irnism, 'the phil'nophy of di s*nchantm< nt ' One 
would have imagined that genuine P.-.-iimista would hav* 
Ixw-n un.'itictrnad a* t>> death, or even enamoured of it. 
But no; limy reckon it among the worst miM-ri>-i uflifii

Bwing* w» unbalancad do not knew bow to*«<-pt death with 
r> ottnation. limy pa« their time among the old terrors of 
'....... “"'7 w-t‘l"’'<t taking rlva..W.. of th., uinw.Ution. of th,'
rHigion. In hearing thorn b*»r witnr«* to their disgust of all 
thing* »«■ imagi»« lliat it would cost them no p.,ng to |.«tro »hi* 
».wmlana .ph«-»-, hut lh«ir «gotum hold« them .Joan to «rth. 
tl,<, . li.remw of th* Ixxlr be.ng th* ml«, rualjtv that their 

r- oiiml-. ar* .»pabl* of tmdi-r«'«iidmg. Hie literature 
uf * • < n tna literature of fa»r. Edgar Poe mad* it
th, faahlnn in revealing to «* a man of my-'ery in a world of 
Mystery ; ixit at least hl* hero««« hail intelligence and Uwuty, 
in «pita of tbiir folly. But fear haa made program «ince the 
tuna of the American poet.

P“bli«hing Company,* we have 
raBaivad l«<>f.*..„r Ewald Hering'« book,‘On Memory, and 
th* Mfie- ifl* Knurgirs* of thn Nnrvou* System.’ ft i* ai-uto 
and informing, liut largely influ.-ncwj by that lii'xlcrn

viien’.ifi': ii irtowne-s whi’h, for instso-xr, l-a-h a mu'i ’->» 
ciy farrl with «u-rh up-riority of a.iurance I), 1 The acm 
-'.lou-. tn mory of mm di*« with hi* death ' 'I i." Prof'->vor 
aids, ' But the un onciuu* meUMrry of natarw ia fa.'ofid 
ami ¡Ifl*-’' »Cti’olc Wl x-. ' T ii« • ■*»>—J in iuipr. .-.g 
the v»»»tig<-s of hia work upm i' will >x r--m-rn xTr«d f-w 
ever Bit, r-.illy, 1« it no' '.''i'z >o .•■ito'.bof if ■ ,r 
v iou« nprn'rry'T .I' a*. Urdu E 'O'. , m<X/H h o r g
poetry alxrtlt joining‘the choir invin’bl*,’when he or.iy 
m ant '.ontributing the rm total of her *ork to 'I 
g o r il ■ . and never knowing anything v>z'.'. I -or 
»tout anything civ, for ever.

S'.rmono ha sent u* a <.omie p’rrm, written fry a 
Tunbridge Well* clergyman, on ‘Th* Trie Chur-ii, and 
Her Only Confe -ional.’ The '!■ ur u. .n did no', «’ri’- i' •> 
a comic jxxrrn, but that i« wha’ it is. And yet this gro- 
toque 'I'jggerel is in much fr- rnr with many g'Aid pe-Tfd-, 
especially thoae who have b* n !•*! on t>> it by -'xn* <A the 
‘ Hymns Ancient and Molera.’ Ti.c writer for « « , a 
• ‘.rmg Evangeli'-nl, ami »'.rri*- lr- ‘ C»t>i ii' n-ightour 
with zealous energy. f'Cath i'. ’ i- In- comi' way of
pelling C'.fdio/.-, ’o ii' ’ O'■ • i.” 'i of i. . er-* /

In hi. 2Ml h* run« down ‘'Die Virgin Mary’ aa 
‘u-'l*si' to th« «¡nn*r, and «ay* ‘Sb* i. nought but 
creature haven.’ What that means w* do not know, but 
the jxx.r man wantol •.om*'hing to rhyme with ' ty* en of 
Heav*n’; and then he «ay»:

Scnaible of mUbehaviour, 
Sfis rejoicsai in God li«r Saviour.

But. he k*-p !i'»r • mi«b-:havionr a • ; arid h<i' it'i n
the prolxibility is that he did not n-ally m*an it ; only h* 
want'd a word to rhyrm with 1 Saviour.’

W* will give only one mor* vpeciuien He tells the 
«inner to call upon J*.u> ami to plead for grace:—

Thi» will make Him turn about; 
Chnst will never eaat tb*e out.

• Mak* him turn about’ is very funny; but it i« astonishing 
how many dear [x«opln like thi sort of thing We are told 
that thi« kind of rubbish i> «I*n broadcast in 'I unbridge 
Wells. __________________

But there is ‘ tolm in Gile-vl.’ W<- or* •: rnon* not* the 
b li*f in th.- pr. wni:« of unv n being • «t-.hing u- 
is n fragment of d.wi'hdly .in* vers* —

Angels arsr not mwliaLtra.
Though their ministry w<- hare— 

t.usrding ua px.r ■ inful erwaturea-
Watching ovr u« »very where’

It i« really iatwrwsting. The dpiritualiat i* denounced, 
but hi« fundamental truth i« atlmittoi. W* find thia 
everywhere.

W« have received the first number of ‘Th* '••»n and 
th* I’riesm,’ a Brisbane monthly ‘d« vot».»l to Thaowiphy, 
Psychical Ibwsamli, Spiritualism, Magnetism, and Hyp- 
noti-m.* ‘The S*n and the Unv-n* ia pcciaily com 
in.<nd..«l by the f’ount- >« Wiu htm< i«t*r, and «vm* strongly 
tont toward* Astrology and R<- incarnation It is fairly 
well written, but ita one [xx m ia very poor doggerel.
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THE EXPOSURE OF MEDIUMS.*

• K.ntUr«un< <l«r M*dien. SopkKt-Abdrwsk <u« dur ‘ I'vtwrvinnlichen 
Organ 4 r whw ox baft lichen VrrwUiffUDff ’hnbint’ in Berlin, 

January. IM.
J In Chi* I think l>r. «la l*.«l haa nagleetad Iha coMdMWbon that the 

diaengacetnent <>( the me<liura,ati< force, like every «Kher function, ia largeiy a 
muter «( halrii Too <re<t frequency of «iltinx« deplete« th«* medium, but their 
rag■ la Ity 1« n»*l ner «*, ol^ectionable on the above fftound. parhapv rather the 
eoot»a»y - Ta.

* of the qu»*«ti«»u 1«. whether the former trial vae really aa • exact 
aa al the time. But the »urpriainx iui oti«eqnance oi »otne di*
i ln<uUhod ln*a«tk<at »'• 1«. that they allow them «eh oe to di<- run! their own and 
nthere' mrwful and oparlfb* former obwrratioae under condition« exprreely 
daviead «• the •upp'»»it ion of a tricky di«prMiti«»n. aa aooo aa they have die* 
covered,« eappoae tbeen«eh v« to have diareverwl.that I hl« auppoeitioa vaa well- 
founded ' To cover thia inn»aeequon<w.haa been invented the loose and arbitrary 

«1 «rtrineMf the ‘m urgin' neoeeeary to lie alluw^wj fur unknown pnani Mil line of 
•-■mjuring and mal <»&•• r»«Uuu Aa thia ’ marg In ' la necewaarily iodufinile-or 
ft < uM he l*w l«ided by further coidiUoi« of ooatrol proof Irevocnae practically

- Til

Bv Da. Cm du Pkei..

(TioiuJotnl front th' Qrrnuin hy C. J/.)

From England lsf«-ly has come the announcement, gladly 
circulated by the German Press, that Eu-apia Paladino, the 
celebrated medium through whom a number of professors were 
brought to the recognition of Spiritistic phenomena, has been 
, »p.at Cambridge. In a dark witting, with linked hands, 
■be is declared to have got a hand and a f<iot free, and to have 
used them for the supposed spirit manifestations.

It may l>e useful to bring into general discussion the subject 
of ex|K>sur< » ; for the problem it presents is not in the least 
apprehended by the opponents of Spiritism, ami him not been 
suffi« iontly defined by its supportera.

First, as to the op|xn>ents. For them the thing is very 
wimple : Spiritist phenomena are impossible ; they must thus 
rest upon fraud, ami therefore it is only n question of time when 
any medium will be exposed. To such exposure must then be 
attributed a retrospective force ; i.r , it must be admitted that 
the earlier séances of the medium hail the same character, the 
investigators, who let themselves Im converted, having been 
■imply duped.

These positions are untenable. As to the impossibility of 
Spiritist phenomena, there is a p'titio prinripii, an unprovable 
presupposition. It has no value except from the standpoint of 
the dominant views of the day, op|»onents being only able to 
appeal to what is called common-sense, which is notoriously 
different in every age. Whenever a new truth has been dis
covered, common sense has always talked of impossibility, and 
has always been stultified. The history of the sciences is full of 
such instances. Therefore, said Kant, a philosopher should be 
ashamed of an appeal to common-sense—'a convenient means 
of putting <>n a bold face without any insight,' one of those 
modern discoveries ' by means of which the most vapid babbler 
can safely enter the lists with the most thorough-going thinker, 
and hold his own.' Common-sense is just -common, and in 
matters of science haw no judgment. And so fails the conclu
sion that Spiritist phenomena must be fraudulent.

Nor can retrospective force ever lie allowed to an exposure. 
It is quite conceivable that a medium at one time obtains 
genuine ph -nomens, but at another, the force failing, simulates 
them. This belongs almost to the very notion of the profes
sional medium ; for his calling requires results constantly, 
w hereas the mediumistic powers are demonstrably subject to 
the greatest fluctuations, even from hour to hour, as Crookes 
has shown. It is therefore repugnant to reason to give sittings 
at advertised hours, with forces not subject to will.*  Genuine 
mediums, if not morally restrained, will therefore sometimes 
resort to fraud. Accordingly, exposures have no retrospective 
application, but every sitting must he judged on its own merits. 
The result of one exact trial remains for all time unassailable. J 

When, lastly, it is said that the exposure of every medium 
is only a question of time, this is, to a certain degree, true, but 
in another sense than is intended, as we shall see.

Al«» the arguments of the defenders of Spiritism leave 
much to Im desired. It is usually said that a medium is as 
little responsible for acts done in his peculiar state as a somnam
bulist. That is, in general, true ; but it suffices only for the 
jurist, not for the psychologist. The latter wants to discover 
the source of deception. Let the medium be whitewashed and 
exonerated, still there must be shown a psychological cause by 
which he is constrained to deceptive acts, which he would not 

deliberately perform, and for which he can thus not 1«, ^«14 
resjs»nsible. And this can be shown.

The impulse to deceptive acts can cither come to the mediuRl 
from without, or arise spontaneously within himself. Th. 
medium notoriously stands under the influence of a generally 
invisible control. Such an influence may be either a foreign 
suggestion, with thought-transference—of which there are many 
instances —or a possession, usually confined to an organ of th, 
body, that of speech, for example, or the arm. as in automatic 
writing. The question, moreover, arises, whether all ¡nMti. 
sion is not, at root, merely foreign suggestion, transmitted to 
the motor nerves, and stimulating s|»eech or writing.

But the impulse to deceptive acts can also occur spontane
ously in the medium, and, indeed, aa compulsion ; a dominant 
conscious idea can, even in waking, express itself in action m 
reflex-movement ; as, for example, in p.i»d<»nstc emotion, over
coming or inhibiting remonstrant consciousness. And even 
without such violent emotion, an idea can be dominant by 
reason of its mere isolation, or by absence of counteracting 
idea*.  Now such isolation always occurs when a single idea it 
drawn out of the normal mental context, attention being con
centrated upon it, and the idea being then taken over into 
natural or artificial sleep. I have adduced cases of >uch auto
suggestion in my essay, ‘The bream-Oracle.’ The last idea of 
the waking life is then the first of sleep, anil then not only 
governs the imagination, but can also give the impulse to action, 
aa in somnambulism.

With the medium, the last thought of normal consciousness 
naturally is that now through him Spiritist phenomena should 
occur. This idea with the intense desire for success is taken 
over into sleep. He stands thus under the influence of auto
suggestion, which tends to realise itself, being aa compulsory M 
a foreign suggestion, or as the auto-suggestion of a som
nambulist, and no much the more, the more intense the wish to 
succeed, and especially in the case of sceptical spectators being 
present. The cases arc numerous of persons who, having 
tormented themselves before sleep with a mathematical, philo
sophical, or fxietical task, have risen in the night, got through 
the work in an act of dream, and found it completed in the 
morning.*

Now here two cases are possible. When the normal powers 
of the natural or artificial sleeper do not suffice U> realise the 
dominant auto-suggestion, he will dig deeper, and levy a con
tribution from his transcendental powers. So are explained 
the numberless instances of far-seeing and action at a distance 
in natural or artificial sleep, as when trouble on account of 
Homething lost gives occasion to a dream discoveiy of its place, 
or when the longing for a distant person, being carried over into 
sleep, results in the phenomenon of telepathy. There is also the 
converse case of a contribution from the normal powers, when 
the transcendental do not suffice, but ask to be supplemented. 
Similarly aa regards the medium : Dominated in trance by the 
auto-suggestion of success, and his mediumistic power turning out 
to be inadequate. the normal forces are called upon to supple
ment it. We have thus the required psychological cause by 
which a medium can l»e constrained to deceptive acta, without 
responsibility, and this process is indeed the principal source of 
unconscious deception, solving the problem of many exposures.

Marly in the Spiritist movement such mediums were declared 
by their former adherents to be unreliable, and were dropped. 
Afterwards, the cases in which mediums, unquestionably 
genuine, who had stood the most accurate testing, were suddenly 
exposed occurred so often that Spiritists contented themselves 
with saying that no medium was immaculate. But for this 
must be substituted the exonerating proof of compulsion to 
dishonest acts.

When, owing to precautions taken by the experimenters, 
the medium * hands cannot !><• liberated and used, the compul
sion continuing, another phenomenon may occur, the outgrowth 
of a ‘double' arm from the body of the medium. I have a 
photograph of the medium Slade with four hands, two of them, 
of course, only shadowy. But sufficiently materialised, they 
can be used like normal hands ; but their performances, being 
limited to the proximity of the medium, will naturally make for 
an exposure, the more, aa the ‘double’ hand will have the 
greatest likeness to that of the medium. Op|x>nonts knowing 
nothing whatever of the externaliaation of the human Od, and 
its formation by the animistic organising function, will 
doubtless shy at an expitnation which seems only devise«! in

* L»u l‘r»l: * Di« XaUUckurg d«r Nasi«,' Clup. Ill 
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order to exonerate the medium at all coat ; but an ••»entially 
similar proceaa occurs with every hypnotic «ugge«ti'»a of a 
medical character, which in realised by help of the organising, 
or vital, force ; tho only difference being that in the latter cane 
there is no cxtornalisation. but the organic proem« taken place 
within the body. Hut in both caacs we have suggestion— 
foreign or auto-'Ugg«sstinn —and an animistic phenomenon.

There is thus presented a problem, and a very complicated 
one, which cannot be solved in ignorance of transcendental 
psychology. The exposure of a proved medium, so far from 
exempting us from further investigation, offers u« a new subject 
of investigation. The problem of exposure is much 1< -s simple 
than opponents and adherents of Spiritism supp-«c. There are 
not only the two possibilities, conscious deception or genuine
ness, but also the third of unconscious deception, in which, 
however, we must have proof of compulsion. But, whoever 
knows the strength with which foreign suggestion seeks to 
realise itself, will attribute to auto-suggestion also a greet power.

We have, however, to examine more cl->sely the influence of 
the so-called ‘ Control.’ The direct interp »sition of the Control 
was observed with Eusapia Paladino at Milan. Her hands wen- 
linked right and left with those of her neighlvjurs, 
and thia was against the wish of the Control ‘ John.' 
Suddenly the medium protested violently, and called 
for light, because John attempted to disengage one 
of her hands. Had the medium been in trance, instead of 
conscious, the chain would in fact have been broken, an at 
Cambridge. Unfortunately the reports of the exjioaurc there 
do not exactly show by what process the hand-freeing took place, 
whether by direct interference of the Control, unfelt, perhaps, by 
the medium if in trance, or by her own act.* But no matter. 
1 take the fact of the hand-freeing as given, and, knowing the 
different sources of unconscious deception, it puts me in no 
difficulty as t- > Eusapia. In my report of the Milan sittings 1 
already noticed three possibilities besides conscious deception 
and genuine phenomena, and, Eusapia seeming to me a very 
duplicated medium. I even then pointed out the danger of a 
future expisure. Including the process above described, but 
not at that time taken into account, that auto-suggestions of the 
medium realise themselves through dishonest actions which 
cannot be laid to her charge, we have altogether six possibilities, 
.ne only of them being that of a true expisure. But I do not 

believe that this enumeration exhausts the possibilities, for the 
medium is subject to other influences, as in the case of the 
phantoms appearing at Spiritist sittings. We know that the 
material of these figure« is taken from the medium. They 
Consist of externalised Od. Between them and the <M-»»urce 
there is a continuous sympathy. Phantom and medium are in 
solidarity, just as magnetiser and somnambulist, between whom 
there u likewise an odic blending.t Physical and psychical 
conditions are thus transmitted between them. That which 
ocean in the magnetic relation may also occur in Spiritism. 
The magnetiser drinks punch, and the somnambulist has the 
taste of it ; the medium drinks punch, and it can lie detected in 
the breath of the phantom. Prick the spirit hand, and the 
medium cries out : so the somnambulist feels a puncture made 
upon the magnestiser. Is the phantom seized, the hurt is the 
medium's. So of thought -and will—transference. The will 
of the phantom to obviate a hindrance, nay, the mere vexation 
excited by the hindrance, can result in an act of the medium to 
remove it. Thus it may happen that we introduce deception by 
the means we take to guard against it ; for in trance,the medium 
does not reflect that thus the sitting is made nugatory, and an 
exposure brought about. He ha.* only one isolated idea, that 
now there should be phenomena, carried over into sleep, 
and surviving alone ; the counterbalancing idea, that his

•This is a point which the CambirUe inrestimtors would obviously be 
amble positively to det-inline. The phy.iod modus opeorn-t, i. ciren elearly 
•wixixh.M r-xaxdsthe disengagement > f a hand and a tool, but that i«not the 
qucsti’iiL Profe-sor Lodge says. of one of the sittings it Cambridxe when be 
»v present, an I which be describe* as ’fraudulent through >ut. ' I express no 
opini -n as to whether the act» are due to Eusapia in her normal »late, or 
whether ibey may charitably be considered a« of a semi-unc>>n«ciou« • haraeter 
Winterer may be the psychological condition.«, the phyvical fvt 1« that st that 
•it lac «he g«vo one of h-r hau l« to two per- ns t > hold tor be In c> .atari with 
difetvai part« «fi. *hil» her other hand was fre-’ Journal ’-f th» * ciety 
lot mythical II--earth. October.—Ta.

t For those who admit only one of the factor» i«ug .mtion) in the pt caomeua 
tiewrl . called tne-tneric. all this will, of course, be mere fall.i-iou« ..-«utnp- 
'.Um But until the o-lie' «phere* of the individual i* recofuised. there in be 
ae Mah! tslo tb« r<moeeti >a of lb« different pro n nee* of p»ychiod rrxerch. 
•uc the true coadiuon* of tare»ti<Mioti.- Tb.

normal powers are not to be oaed, fade him.* Let an 
exposure now occur, opponents of Kpmtiam talk r4 dneep- 
tion. and break the stick over the m«siium. They under
stand only four-cornered thing«, know <.f only one kind »«f 
exfmsure, and have no suspicion of the many possibilities 
present, which make the problem of • (|emure so complicated

It is thus intelligible that w> many mediums, whose .'-mins- 
new has been clearly proved a hundre«! times over, have 
suddenly, to the surprise of their adherents, been sX[»—wi 
But it in al*» comprehensible- that people who have no notion of 
all these things are unqualified f«r invevtgition, and that their 
judgment is to be taken with the greatest reserve, when they 
boost of having exposed a medium.

In the case of most exp»ure* it will be found ri.at, along 
with even proved trickery, the genuine phen.ru-nn is still 
demonstrable. And it must be •»». if the medium is influenced 
as above described, that is. if the contribution from the normal 
powers is only supplementary to, not substituted for, the 
mediutniatic power, both being in action. This is shown also in 
the case of E.taapia. The exposers «dn.it that the hand-frwing 
explains only part of the phenomena at Cambridge, though o.r.»« 
of them are no longer disposed to consider the residue genuine. 
I cannot recognise the validity of this position When the 
medium William« was detected st Paris, being found to have 
introduced beard», masks, and costume into the cabinet, that m 
enough to set aside the wh«Je sitting, and one can but wonder at 
the simplicity of the experimenters, by which this was at all 
possible. Here the exposure is plain and clear. But when 
Eusapia geta a hand free, this facility explain* only thoue pheno
mena which occur within reach of thi.« hand, but not those 
beyond, not the phenomena at sittings in the light, and 
not thoae with a registering apparatus. Now, since 
Eusapia has often enough undergone this exact testing, 
the right judgment seems to me to be that of Messrs. 
Myers and Lodge, who were present, an«l admit the 
exjxMUre, but remark that it does not affect the phenomena 
observed by them elsewhere with Eusapia.t And justly.
Phenomena having been once observed under strict condition«, 
the fact remains, and n<> subsequent exposure, supposed or real, 
can at all alter it. If the gentlemen mentioned are conscious of 
having investigated strictly, they must decline to give retro
spective effect to the ‘ exjsoure,' especially as the freed hand 
does not account fur the rest of the phenomena. It is 
illogical to set up a hypothesis which explains only half 
of the facts. The exposure, »'.«., the hand - freeing,
may be admitted, yet Eusapia still be acknowledged as 
a medium. There is here no contradiction ; but rather. I 
think, is this the right standpoint for the judgment of exposure*. 
The problem present«.*! is. how comes it that genuine mediums 
nevertheless often bring their normal powers into contribution 1 
If my answer, as above, is the right one, then exposure doe« 
not set aside the problem of mediumship, but is a new problem 
within mediumship. It is, however, self-evident that with 
genuine mediums the merely apparent exposure is incomparably 
more probable than the true one, unconscious deception from 
auto-suggestion or suggestive compulsion more probable than 
conscious descejition.

The phenomena with Eusapi» have been recognised by pro
fessors of various distinction, such as Ochoruwicx, L uulir» *«', 
Schiaparelli, Richet, Brofferio, Rochas, «Vc., ju-t a* *i nlarly 
eminent men. like Crooke*. Wallace. Zollner, Fechnur, 
&c., have been convert««! by other medium«. She haa been 
exactly tested, and this fact is not prejudiced, even if «he has 
now been exp-Mjd. Only has the problem fur inves’ig«ti >n been 
shown to be more complicatod than was supposed.* It is n>»t

•Would thi« be »o P«jcb<ilogically. 1 «b- ill «aj that th» visa that 
’ phrn<»tn«-ru«‘ are t > occur, in the m nd of a tnoliun. w-wld «-oalwwe with •» 
inciu«)» the idea of hl« own phj«.- «l pa.-lvit« in the matter - Ta.

♦ Vafo«tnnately Mr. Myer» appear« to hare withd awn fr«ra this latter 
position. Prof esor toUe went to the extr me limit of rational eweewaae««. 
but stopped atort at a surrender whl< h. In the eaee of lews ealm an I 4t«4>a- 
gui-hed persona than tho Cambridge Invos'l-atova, one might bo almost OmncCod 
to dewnbe as petulant, if not weak. Th.

; That, really, i« U» p int and result of thia lone arti- Ie : that !be prorros« 
of kn««w|edxe, b«o<uhl t«> m-snentary pause by a* apparent o ntroiaewon which 
1» only a difficulty, is n t thereby «tultir.-d-.r arrwceJ tt •• laqur is are UM 
thereupon to retreat up«>0 arbitrary ne«ati<e ptvaaiscKI- r.a 1« eontra«wBtMa af 
all the positive e«i l.nce, bu< should rather Hnd their i te»--< d<ep«' e 1 by Uao 
revelstioa of the profoonder cha-acter of th-irproh em Tomenefany •- » ’.i«c 
Instinct or intuition this «hould be immwi>al«4y «s'. lent. Inslead e( aay M. 
‘ there may bo n thing in it after all,' they should at «mce exctosi te»r» • 
ass-Ji an.ra 1« it than wo had imagined. 1 need hard!? pxut out Umi 
spintualuu, on their aide, hate had to recoea.ee. aad ha»e traak.y reeng 

recoea.ee
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th« way out of tlio difficulty for file investigator to renounce the 
advantage of dark sitting». in which phenomena are evidently 
strengthened, although they give occasion for unconscious de
ception. .hist through exposures can we win new insight into 
transcendental psychology, and thus we shall by degrees he able 
to diaw the hue sharper Iwtwccn Animism mid Spiritism ; that 
is, to distinguish Spiritist phenomena from t hose w Inch find t heir 
whole explanation in the medium. But certainly dark sittings 
are only for the investigator ; for the conviction of sceptic* they 
are quite unsuited, as is shown by the whole superlicial report-of 
the conjurer who was present at Cambridge. Maskelyne. Such 
■lark sittings should also only be undertaken with mudiuma 
who haw been genuinely tested in the light, because only in 
this case can the explanation of unconscious deception be 
adopted on an eventual exposure, the exposure itself then 
becoming n further subject for investigation. But the true 
solution of the problem will be found when all those acts of the 
medium, the detection of which was formerly trumpeted forth 
as ‘ exposure,’ are produced experimentally, by foreign or auto 
suggestion.*

It may happen that one and the same act of the medium, 
which in the light is of no consequence or is even instructive, 
in the dirk appears suspicious. The medium is the force-spring 
of the phenomena, and may therefore lie impelled to bring the 
<slie force spring as near is possible to the object on which it 
i. to act. In the light it Would be apparent that this is only an 
npproxiin.ition, the object itself being out of reach of the hand ; 
whereas in the dark this cm easily give occasion to an ‘expo- 
.sure.' With Eiisipia mid other mediums it has been shown 
that even nrticles of clothing are such force .springs—thus aom- 
liainbiilists use them for odic diagnosis — and often bag (swell 
out). In the light thia fact is easily perceived : in the dark the 
action of a freed foot will lie inferred.

I'neonscioUM deception not only take* the form of making 
hands and feet auxiliaries. It has other forms which are especi
ally interesting when in them deceptive and genuine ingredient« 
are ind.visibly united, and it ia clearly shown that the contri
bution of the normal powers is only complementary, not in 
■ubatitution of the mediumiatic power, or that the deceptive 
part ( Vom- of) of the process ia not the act of the medium.

Let us take, for example, transtigurntion». The externalised 
Od of the medium, out of which the phantom is formed, is the 
bearer of the life force, and so the phantom must, in the first 
instance, resemble the medium. But this resemblance ia, aa a rule, 
overcome by a foreign formative principle,and the phantoms take 
tho form »ml features of decoamsl persons often recognised by 
the apectators. If, now, the Od source in the medium is in
sufficient, or the external^ ition encounters difficulties, so that, 
the format ion <>f a figure disengaged from the medium is not pos
sible, then 1» the medium himself brought out of the cabinet.— 
often after being loosed from attachment* >s a «■ minanibubstic 
lay figure (clothe» -block), and then- remain* only the easy task 
of transforming or transfiguring him, giving him the traits of 
one departed, and enveloping him with clothen-material. Early 
in the inovi inent, Spiritists for yearn did great injustice to 
different mediums by aaunbing this to them an an act of fraud. 
When the phantom waa seized, and the medium wan found, 
there was the exposure complete. With time came greater 
cireumapection. It appeared that, with tho bent mediums, this 
pnicess sometime occurred : that materialisation« ami trans
figuration« often succeeded each other at the name sitting ; nay, 
that both occurred together, making possible a diversity of 
phantoms ; that, moreover, up-'ii an exposure being then under 
taken, the materialised clothing disappeared, and no masks 
were found to corre*|>oiid with the feature» of the phantom. 
Hore are thus united the genuine and the "purious. The 
idea of transfiguration haa not been invented to exonerate 
inodiuniH, but it often happens in a very convincing way for its 
own nake, and is limited to the face, without the medium 
moving. Such a medium, in the Apimtohc time, appears to 
have been Simon M igus, for, in boasting of hia powers, 
w hich quite agree w ith those [involuntary om-sj of our present 
modiuniH, he says : * 1 change my countenance so that I cannot

nlsasl Ilk« ■ "inpl i iti«u of th« prvblvoi, ami now a-lmil tils pajrliologkul 
il«m«nt tn it, «lubarmwin*, ■« it doea, an i««ue will. It they «I rtrst nc*i««d 
t<> Is- quit« ilirawl »ml obvious Pkydlotugy, or psyi tiiMU. ia. in fact, lb« around 
on » hich Uhi Mpirltualul »Imulil uw«t th« m iriititic inquirer. Tlw (ormer iloaa 
not rvfu»« io <Kcupjr it. Wld ihv laUer ‘ -1 a.

• Aa n<> «tu-lant of h}pn»il«in <an doubt th* poadMUty of doing this, wa 
flare thus a eana <wiuo, and It ilona acem rather perversa to eat it naida In 
favour of arbitrary netatlre praaumpUoo« a<*lne4 former erldun a. — Tn

be recognised, and show myself to the people as if 1 |la,[ 
faces.’* In a iiKslern jiandlol instance, we urn told ,,f tJ|i 
medium, Mrs. Crookcr: ‘One livening, by a bright tire, th., 
moon also shining into the room, she was transformed, |„.t 
countonancu quite changed its form, size, and character. \ 
heavy, dark beard appeared on it, seen by all at tho 
table. Her Hoii iu-law, who sat next her, said, when
she turned towards him; "Why, that is my father!" 
Shortly afterward« .Mrs. Crookcr was changed into an ,■),! 
woman with silver hair, sho herself being niiddlo-tigui) 
and having dark hair. These changes took place gradually, and 
while tho witnesses were watching her face.’ So also reports 
C.irdec of a fifteen year-old medium, who often took on tl10 
likeness of her deceased brother, and not only in face, size, and 
tigure, but often, when weighed in tins state, had double her 
own weight, her brother, who died at twenty, being far bigger 
ami stouter than herself.t Tho elongation of tho body, wit- 
nesscil in Home, belongs to the same category. This, together 
with the levitation also occurring with Home, belongs also t<> 
antiquity. Jambhehus says, that those ‘ rapt by the divine 
spirit’ seem to grow in height or breadth, and are wonderfully 
carried through tho air. J But all these things can only be 
understood by our scientific people when they have learnt the 
existence of an Od, and that to this belongs tho organising 
function.

In such transfigurations and transformations tho medium is 
thus used as a clothus-blouk, evidently for facilitating the task. 
A middle case between this and materialisation is when the 
medium so treated steps out of tho cabinet by his normal 
powers, so that again there is a concurrence in the same pheno
menon of what is genuine and what is not. But the exposers 
recognise only the Utter, making tho same explanation cover all 
the facts ; which is here still less allowable than to treat an 
exposure as invalidating earlier sittings.

Tho most notorious case of this kind is the exposure of 
Bastian by the Crown Prince and the Arch Duke John at Vienna. 
As is well known, the retreat of the phantom into the cabinet 
wav cut off. It was seized, and the medium was discovered, 
with the aggravating circumstance that he had taken off his 
boot.s. The exposure seemed complete. Tho Arch-Duke wrote 
a pamphlet upon Spiritism, and only one of the spectators held 
to Bastian, that one being the best informed in these matters— 
indeed, the only one with any information in them at nil— 
Heilenbach. If«, who had often enough seen tho true Bastian, 
knew that this was a case of transfiguration, and wrote, first his 
‘ Logic of Eacts,’ and then the best of his works, 1 Birth 
and Death.' I am all the more persuaded that Heilen
bach was right, because for mo tho circumstance of tho 
drawn-off boots prevents no <1 ifticulty, being explained by 
ultra sensitivity. I know of n case as far back as the lust 
century, in which a somnambulist relieved herself of her 
shoes in the crisis.J Moreover, I was at a sitting with 
a friend, a private medium, who in trance did not take off his 
boot i himself, but requested us to relieve him of them. 
Reichunbii-li says of sensitives in general, ‘ All gloves are ex
tremely unpleasant to them. . . . Shoos are to sensitives 
painful, and it is a great relief to take them off.'.I

Bastian's case resulted, as is known, in tho medium having 
to leave \ lenm. A fee of 1,000 florins was »ent after him, but 
-a» Hellenbaoh told me—-wav at once returned. The exposure 

had tho unfortunate' result of withdrawing this excellent 
iiusliiim from publicity. He would have nothing more
to do vviti, spirit i by whom Im bad bm-n so ‘misused.’ 
It is questionable whether, in such cases, there is any misuse 
at all The iinv>ii»eioiiv deception of the Hoinnumbulistic 
clothes block can not only have it a cause in tho medium him
self, realising an auto «uggestion, but it may bo oven unin
tended by a Control giving occasion to it, being ..imply a result 
of neigm . 1 -I......I eni oiint el , di -agi. e ihle
obstacle, the feeling of displeasure is transferred to tho medium, 
passing into a quite spontaneous action of the latter, like a 
reflex movement, for removal of tho obstacle. In a sitting with 
a friend of mine, a private medium, the pliant.....was to be photo-
gr iplied On development (Ais das Bild abgezogen war) tho head

•..... ......  It«-"». Il II» .1 ‘J.-an make trr.o mhtunly »prlng
npaml prmfve« »pu nt- nt unce, which «how« the ' rnaiijio trh k ' tolw no pet 
ft«m»ne« of modeni ImlMo origin, l a

I ‘ |’»>i 111«- lie siu.li.'i. XX/I , | Jaiiildh Im« . '».■ .My ,|.’ ||L, ,

J M-< - (f'allieibi). ' Joomid «to Homtuiinliulisinv it« Mlle p • I., 7a.

H»lrli»i>lvu'li.' • Der -vn-ltiee Men» h ' I , 1st.
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draped with a cloth of a strange design. To mo this 
eirciniistanao would liavo had no significance, but tho medium 
roc'igiiixed, with vexation. in thin cloth, on which was impressed 
a portrait in the shape of a medallion, an heirloom preserved in 
the family, which had thus boon evidently, and proliably by 
himself, brought from its rupoaitory. In such cases tho blame 
is not. necessarily to be rolled off the medium on to the Control ; 
the subliminal impulse (das (Inbewussto) of tho medium being 
more probably responsible. I imagine that in this c.me also, the 
refusal of tho medium to give any more sittings was occasioned 
hy the fear of being put in a false position.

Tho fact that, on such occasions tho contribution from the 
normal powers of the medium is only supplementary, a genuine 
ingredient, insoluble on the fraud hypothesis, being always 
present, should of itself withhold us from fixing responsibility 
for deception on the medium. Opponents of Spiritism, with 
remarkable povert y of imagination, insist on the explanation that 
tho medium gets a hand free. But this is quite worthless as an 
argument for fraud, since not only ‘double’ hands but also 
phantom hands, play a part, and even when tho true hand is 
freed, this may happen under tho compulsion of either auto
suggestion or foreign suggestion. Besides, what can be ac
complished with a liberated hand I Not the tenth part of what 
occurs at Spiritist sittings. Eusapia, in particular, has a very 
rich programme. Measure it with that wretched theory of hand
freeing, and tho explanation falls far short of what has to 
be explained. It is highly improbable that a proved me limn—• 
and such truly is Eusapia—would consciously resort to means 
by which only the least striking phenomena could bo effected. 
If the medium could rule the phenomena, those within hand
reach would be generally dispensed with. This consideration 
of itself should dispose us to ascribe such phenomena -in case 
the hand-freeing in fact is proved—to unconscious causes, and 
to presume that they are mixed up with the rest against the 
will of the medium because against his (or her)* interest.

Unconscious deception is promoted by tho present way of 
investigating with mediums. Instead of patiently experi
menting for weeks and months together, with continual 
assurance to the medium that wo are prepared for failures, one 
goes once or twice, and by this Ilic Khixlus, hie villa! 
emphasises that auto-suggestion of the medium which gives rise 
to unconscious deception. As to Eusapia, especially, I think 
that sending her abroad was a mistake. She is a simple 
Neapolitan, and compared experience proves that she is at her 
best for sittings in her environment. It is well known 
that tho intensity of homo sickness depends more on the 
characteristics of a situation than on its amenity. When, as 
at Naples, the character of the environment is both special and 
joyous, the disposition of a medium sent thence into the English 
fogt must necessarily undergo a change for the worse. Already 
at Milan Eusapia was always home-sick. Brought before a 
foreign tribunal of strict investigators, concerned in the first 
instance with precautions against deception, the medium falls 
asleep} with the intense desire to stand the test, but with fear 
of failure. Hore are exactly the psychical conditions necessary, 
should one set about to produce unconscious deception arti
ficially ; such a proceeding (unintended) has no sense. I would, 
therefore, recommend the Cambridge investigators to visit 
Eusapia at Naples, and first satisfy themselves in the light that 
she is really a medium. Then let them sit in the dark, without 
any precautions, chain of hands, &c. Certainly, things would 
then occur which could be done with hands or feet, and which 
must bo set. aside as evidentially worthless ; but assuredly, also, 
other phenomena which could not be so produced, if Eusapia had 
a dozen hands ami feet. Should it still come t<> an exposure, 
this must bo a fact in the case, but with a wholly different 
sense than it has for people who understand nothing of trans- 
ci'tidental psychology, nor have any notion of unconscious 
deception, and who fallaciously conclude from the non genuine 
parts that nil the rest are of tho same character, whereas, on

• Tli« use, In German, of neuter pronouns in agreement with the neuter 
' uimIIhiii ' enables the -«x bi bo Mt Indefinite. I bate generally, in th« above 
ttxnslatliin. used the in iM’tiline to include the feminine sender -Th.

t I do not Ilk« to omit anything, hut should not be surprised to hear that 
1 hn to o her at Cambridge during Kusapiu's visit was exceptiunall)'lirillliint ■'

TH
I I r.. go«« into trance. We may pcrhnpn hear that she w not in trance 

•I Cambridge. Hut the experienced investigator« there must well know that 
th« oit.lnnin.il < on-cloosness functions in Apparent waking, depressing normal 
•«n~|..ii.lt«w. Indeed, In proportion to Ite own activity, but not xlwa}« .«> 
deeply nr so «nitinuously aa Ui make that conariouenew non ap|mrvnl.- Ta.

tho contrary, it follows from tho genuine parts, that as to the 
rest, wo have before us the problem of unconscioui deception.

Thu proceedings nt Cambridge have been treated by the 
Gorman Prons an if in the Spiritisky the greatest star had now 
been extinguished, and all the earlier defender!« of Eusapia had 
been duped by a woman who can neither rend nor write. 
Happily through this account already a think line has lieen 
drawn. Eusapia only left the English fog* to l»e tested nt 
Paris by a new group of French investigators. And the head of 
the committee is Itochna, to whom most of all I would entrust 
a medium, anil whoso writings cannot be sufficiently recom
mended. This group of French savants was exactly informed 
by one of the Cambridge gentlemen—Myers—of their observs- 
lions, and Eusapia has nevertheless come through this testing. 
It oven appears that phenomena in the highest, degree remark
able have occurred ; of such we are soon to have the particulars 
in a new Imok by Koehns.

So we are in presence of tho fact that Eusapia has been 
tested almost contemporaneously by two groups of savants, with 
the result of opposite judgments. This circumstance must 
necessarily prepare the way for the perception that the problem 
of Exposures is far more difficult than is supposed, that only in 
the rarest cmbs—and then without genuine ingredients—is it a 
question of conscious deception, but in many cases of uncon
scious deception, in connection with genuine features.

HISTORY OF ‘SPIRITISM.’*

Wn take the following from the * Daily News ’ of the 
4th inst. We have not seen the book ourselves, but judg
ing from the description of it given by our conternpornry, 
we should think it of sufficient interest and importance to 
call for an English translation :—

There has just been published a curious book, tho * History 
of Spiritism,' by Cesare Baudi di Ve-sme, who in his preface, 
relates under what circumstances he became a convert to 
* Spiritism,' and that, after studying the subject from every 
point of view, he felt it a sacred duty, for the good of humanity, 
to write a true and faithful ‘ History of Spiritism, a thing which, 
till now, did not exist either in Italy or elsewhere.’ People, he 
says, are divided into two parties—those who have studied the 
phenomena of Spiritism and believe, and those who have not 
studied them, and do not believe. The only difference of opinion 
among the first party concerns the cause of the phenomena. 
The author divides his history into two parts—the first, ancient, 
being contained in the volume just published, beginning with 
the beliefs, illustrated by all kinds of ghost stories and visions, 
of the primitive peoples, who all, the author opines, believed, 
in one form or another, in what we should now call Spiritism. 
The volume brings the reader to the days of the Apostles and 
Simon Magus. With the utmost minuteness, and reference to 
innumerable authorities, the author searches for the origin and 
nature of the beliefs of savages, of Scandinavian. Germanic, and 
Celtic barbarians ; of the ancient Mexicans and Incas, ¿fcc., and 
at the end of his first book arrives at Mahomedans. The book 
is anything but dull reading, being interspersed by many anec
dotes. The second book contains the history of the Spiritism of 
the Orient, beginning with India and the Chinese and kindred 
peoples ; the Chaldeans. Assyrians, and Babylonians ; Persia, 
Egypt, tho Phienicians, and Etruscans, all come under minute 
research, and this second Book ends with a bmg description of 
the occult baliefs of the Jews. In the third Book, classic 
civilisation, with its mythology and philosophy, undergoes the 
same microscopic examination, and a high eulogy is paid to 
Socrates, whom the author claims as a model Spiritist. The 
fourth Book criticises the historians of Christ's life and doctrine, 
the miracles, and all supernatural occurrences.

This curious history is provided with an exhaustive index, 
with marginal indications, and chapter and verse are quoted for 
all the author's assertions.

Tue ‘Coming Day ' comes to us this month in a new guise. 
It is greatly improved in form, the size and shape being more 
convenient than hitherto. As to the matter, that is always so 
good that it is difficult to imagine any change that would be for 
tho better.

• I fear the psychological 'vili»ate' h more to bltme thM Ihe physical ! Tn.
I * Stork dello Spiritism«.' Cesare Baudi di Vesme. Vol. I. Bom 
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AUTOMATIC OR SPIRIT WRITING.

There are indication» that what is knownas automatic 
writing will lavoiut* one of the liest known and one of the 
most convincing nuunf.»;.viwb of »pint-uusliumship. We 
hope so. It is free from many of the objectionable features 
of ‘physical’ mediumship ; it appeals to the quiet and 
retiring investigator, it lends itself naturally Co what may 
lie regarded as the higher form« of spirit-communion, and 
may eventually supply the tnont interesting tents. We 
ooufws h»r our own part, that we retain th* grrateat 
possible interest in ‘physical’ phenomena; and we only 
wish we had more mediums through whom they could lie 
given We ' call nothing common or unclean ', and we 
often think that, not real dignity, but small gentility or 
thin folly lies behind the depreciation of the signal (or rap), 
the movement of objects, and the production of * spirit 
hands ' whose action can be felt. W* are even inclined to 
say that there is really no ‘ lower ' and ‘ higher ’ in relation 
to thane matter». The greater the scientist, the more ready 
he u to use the simplest appliances ; the older the aristo
crat. the less anxious he is about the colour of his hat ; the 
higher the »pint, the more oblivious he prohaNy is of 
things high and low. But, *ull, we can see a great future 
fur the simple, clean, quiet, and winsome manifestation of 
■pint-OMsiiumship known as ‘ automatic writing

Three reflections have l>ern suggested by the publication 
of Mrs Underwood’s book on the subject (Chicago: T. G. 
Newman) A brief but very enlightening Introduction by 
Mr. Underwood cites some fa« t> of standing value. It 
would make an excellent right-page tract. Three facts are 
extremely ».tuple some of them arc wlfevident, buttheir 
value is hone the less great, though they are not at all 
properly uniierstomi. Such facts as three, for instance — 
[I] In automatic writing, the writer is conscious of the 
mechanical art, but the planning, thinking, arranging of 
thought.» and putting them into sentences, are due to some 
outside operator who relieves the writer of all concern, and 
often of all knowledge, regarding them, the psychic’s 
knowhxige of what is written being obtain*»! afterward* by 
reading; [ —] In automatic writing, the thoughts and 
opinions written down are frequently at variance with threa 
of the writer; the very handwriting being entirely novel. 
In Mm Undarwood's <•*"• her own ojanions have often 
been contradicted and cotDbaitcd by the unseen user of her 
hand [3j In automatic writing, matters of fact unknown 
to the medium are communicated: ¡4] In automatic 
writing, the control is by no means always the same or 

similar either in intelligence or disposition; but, in uOlu.|v 
all r ises, it profess«« to proceed from intelligences not n,,w 
of the earth P| In automatic writing, we find iigrevl .1,-,| 
to suggest that much of the so called literature of thewoi|.| 
was written In niisliums controlled by spirits, many 
these mediums mistaking spirit control for divine nn.| 
supernatural inspiration [ti] In niitomatic writing, how 
ever loyally one may follow the directions of tho control, a|| 
that ennes should bo l iken on its merits; the reason nn<| 
the conscience lieing the xerifying standards as a test of 
truth and a guide to duty.

Those, we say, are facts or suggestions of the highest 
value; mid Mrs. Underwood sets them forth with admirable 
cle-irnos. For want of remembering such vital and obvious 
matters, critics have grotesquely blundered and mediums 
have gone pitiably astray. lienee the special value of this 
Issik . for Mrs I nderwotsl is not otilv a trained logician 
with a keen eve for a fallacy, but alno a disciplined 
moralist, with fine ethical instincts. These expelioiices, 
moreover, ‘came to her at a time of life when observation 
and retlection should have disciplined her mind to a state of 
judicial strength and tirmness, for she had lived fifty years 
before expenenci-s occ urns I of a character to make any 
serious and drep impression as to the reality of extra 
mundane intluenee.’

Mrs. Underwood's own story is deeply impressive. 
Starting with the year 1872, when certain puzzling 
but frivolous planchette experiences occurred, and with a 
reference to her studies in physical science which had 
brought her 'to the agnostic standpoint,' she rapidly passes 
on to 1SS9, when automatic writing of an impressive 
char.ict >r came, compelling the attention of her husband 
and herself, and compelling, at last, the adoption of the 
Spiritualist’s explanation We can hardly venture upon 
the attempt to indicate the nature of the communications 
obtained through Mrs. Underwood, communications 
which surprise!, vexed, and delight«»! her, by turns. As 
we go through these (and they are here by the hundred, 
chiefly as questions and answers) we cannot wonder that 
physical science had to submit to corrections or enlarge
ment» in Mr. and Mr». Underwood’s minds, and that the 
agnosticism of l»>th these intrepid thinkers melttxi away.

These twenty five Chapters cover a wide field, but in the 
orderly wav which reveals the experienced journalist ami 
the methodic il scholar There is no excitement, no 
rhapaody, ami n o i a sugg.-sti-m of vapouring; out the 
case is present.»! as though it had to go Ix'fore a Court of

I ;.iry merit of the l»»ik is considerable, and 
.'oiiie of the Chapters which discus* great depending 
questions, such a< ‘Does Science explain this I ’ ‘ 1 hi’ 
spiritual com-.-ption of God,’ ‘Spiritual possibilities,’and 
• Dore d<’ath end evolution U are fine examples of the uses 
of Spiritualism, and nobly answer the question ent Aono f 
If all experiment.» in automatic writing were carried on 
with the patience, strength oi mind, and shrewdness di» 
coverable everywhere in thi« Imok, the result» would be 
of the v erv highest value to ‘ the cause generally. The 
book can be remi at the «.fine of The Ixmdon Spiritualist 
Alliance

A SOCIAL MEETING

A So. i*l Meeting of Meinlwrauf the london Spiritunliri 
AUianrc, for ‘ Tea and Cofli <•, Music, and Talk,’ will lie hold 
in the French Drawing Ro..in, Mt Jame » I bill (entrance 
from Piccadilly), at 7 p.m for 7.3t>, on Friday, January 
24th. The q>e. ial obj<-* t of the inis'llllg will I»* to allord 
to the Mends'r» of th. Allianoe residing in Ixmdon and 
the neighlsmiho<>d an opportunity for friendly intereourxi’ 
and the int«r. tiange of tie.light» on top......... f mutual
interret Admission will lw by ticket, ami each ticket will 
entitle * Member to bring one friend with him.
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•SPOOKS' IN RUSSIA
Th* following inirrntivo from ' l’sydiisdn' Hludion* Im* 

berli translated into < ¡crinali lor the pages of timi journal by 
Hen Adolphe Vlelheiin troni the original Itu i in a.....uni
of hi* friend lletr.l. von <1., in Kinti. Tim 11 an-lator 
guarantee* the («oro ti<L< of Herr von (i. who Iio state* is a 
pi iMoii of high honour. Although tlm full name* anti 
addresses |lvc ni,( published they have been supplied to llm 
editor* of 1 Psych ischo Sliiilion ’ for use at their diacro 
lion : -

During my student days, at Bjeloja-Zorkow, in tlm spring 
of Ittatt, a certain Herr R. died in a house opposite tlm one nt 
which I ami live other student* lodged. Through fear at the 
prospect of remaining under tlm aaino roof with a corpse, or for 
»oinv other cause unknown to me, the widow of the deceased 
eanii' over and Htayod in our house until after the funeral of her 
husband. She occupied tlm room to the left of uiy sketch. 
Next to it was th« room of two of my comrades, and between 
the latter and my own room was tlm aloeping apartment of 
three younger student companion*.

(iaoi’Nii Plan or Room* am» ilium t* kli kiukh to in Riiroiir.

a, Herr vou G‘s bod. A, Bookshelves. r, Stove, d. Table with l imp. 
«, f, Bisl* of the younger »ludrnt« A, Table with limp. i. Hist 
i, B«l, under which the dumb-bell» were kept. I. Table» with lamp» 
», Clotad and lockoii door, p, Table y. Store O Window« I I Poon. 
• Che »hakedown

On the morning after the first night succeeding the demise 
of our neighbour, St. and Go. »aid they had been awakened 
aevi'ral Hums during the night by a noise made on the lamp 
stand* placed on tho table* I and in. Il sounded as if someone 
•truck tho lamp* with a hind objxct. As soon as they lit up 
tho noi»»’ ceased, mid all their searching for the cause remained 
(ruitloM. I paid httlo attention to the statement, and by 
evening time hail forgotten all about it, going to bed, ns usual, 
bitweeii eleven and twelve. I had extinguished my lamp, and 
was just dropping off, when an iron kettle, which I had shortly 
before placisl on tho stove r, liegan to rattle. \t the same time 
I |ht< wived sounds, at brief interval*. a* if proceeding item my 
lamp, exactly a* my two friend* had described in the morning I 
a*hl*<d the noises Io the playing of a cat. and did not think it 
■ "i 1 h w litle t< । light up, am I. in spite of their continuance, I »mil 
fell asleep, being tiled • 'll tho following nmrillllg the two 
'■oii.p.mioii* .»II. lily liientloiied fold me that the noises they had 
previously dc-cribed li«*l been repeated, hut in a mole lively 
fashion, during the night just past, mid that, moreover, two 
iron dumb bells, which were kept under olio of the bods, rolled

about tlm floor, making a great uproar. When a light was 
■truck all baoame quiet, and further investigation, in order to 
liii'l ii cans■. for tIm <h >t urb uk o, r.uiriiimd again fruitl...*. No 
eala, which might perhaps have can. > I tho noise, were found 
in i he up u t iimnt. I then told what hid occurro 1 ill my own 
room, ami r»*picsted th» in to keep everything from the three 
younger lads who slept m the intervening chamber,»'» that they 
might Hot. be Up M'l . ............ till, bitter, however, asked III« III
the course of tho tun diy what th- n <i«■» was ab »ut in the next 
room, a* it had awakened him several time..

In the evening of thia same day, at tho request of both of 
my comrades, two el**.mates, Zv. and !’•• , camo to pv-. 
th» night with them, and slept on a shakedown Ix -idu the stove 
(position marked with an asterisk). Before undressing I searched 
my mom in the most careful manner, as I ascribed the incident* 
to a practical joke on the part of my compsnions, but nothing 
in tho apartment appear»'! to justify this notion ; I found 
nothing of a suspicious nature. After getting mt > bed I put 
out my light. This was scarcely done when the lower end of 
my bed was rat*»! from the floor, set down again at once, again 
raised and replaced ; it was, in fact, a kind of see m< motion. 
I at once re lit the lamp. Everything was quiet, but there was 
nothing to bo »e m under tho bed. I thought 1 had been 
deceived, and, after taking a turn in the courtyard for n little 
fresh air for a minute or two, I went back to bed. a* I was very 
tired. The lamp was scarcely extinguished when my bed 
began again to heave At the same time the kettle 
rattled on the *tove as <>n tho previous occasion, only 
louder. As the affair began to be uncanny, I left ray room, 
walked through tho adjoining chamber where tho three young 
lad* slept soundly, and tried to get into the next apartment 
where my companions, St., Go., Zv , and Pe., were, but found 
the door locked, and a* I heard no sound inside, I did not wish 
to awaken my friends, mid returned to my own room, covered 
myself up with the blankets and tried to sleep, thinking that I 
must have been mistaken, seeing that I could discover nothing 
to account for the disturbances. Suddenly I felt as if something 
flew close to my head between the be laud the walland down on 
tho floor. I immediately stretched my hand up and down 
between wall and bed, and rummaged along the floor, where I 
found a cardboard box which always lay on the bookshelves. At 
the moment when 1 was lifting this up I heard a frightful noise, 
caused by the whole of the shelves with their contents being 
thrown on tho floor. (In the morning the shelve*, lying on the 
floor amid a chaos of books and other objects, showed that it wu 
no illusion,) It was now all up with my courage. As quickly 
as 1 could 1 left my bedroom and sought admission to that of my 
comrades, to whom I told in a few words what bad happened. 
All four, in their turn, complained of the uproar in their own 
chamber. It seemed a» if flower-pots were thrown about and 
plaster torn from the ceiling. In the light everything was quiet, 
and there were neither flower-pots nor plaster fragments visible.
1 lay down with my friends beside the stove. We did not light 
the lamp a* we were curious to find if anything further would 
occur. Suddenly the dumb bells Ir-gan to move, rolling »round 
the room until we realised that they w ere coming in the direction 
of those who lay beside the stove. I stretched out my arm and 
caught hold of one of them, while Za. caught hold of the other, 
and we placed them both beside the stove. Again the flower
pots seemed to be thrown aliout, until gradually all became 
quiet. I remained until dawn and then left in order to get. if 
l»o*sible, one or two hours of sleep. When 1 got into bed I 
hoarxl sounds a» if the two dour*, rl and were violently 
opened and shut, and in the morning my friends told tne that 
after I had gone from their room the door o was also noisily 
opellisi and dosed. The door ■ • was securely locked and bolted, 
is wa* the case with the door :2. After that wc were happily 
loft Ulldisturbed.

DECEASE OF MR HENRY J NEWTON.

We regret to have to reenrd the sudden decease of Mr. 
Henry J Newton, the venerable nr. ddent of the First Society 
of Spiritualist*, Nevi York, at the age of seventy two. Mr. 
Newton was greatly respected, and it was he, as our readers 
will remember. who gave very valuable assistance to our 
. .........nd cot।.• .poiide-r •i),i,..t..r Vitw in disclosing soin> of 
the mysteries »"iniected with the origin of the Theosophical 
Society Mr. Newton was struck by a cable car at the corner 
of Broadway and ‘22 nd-st root. Now York, on December 23rd, 
and sustained such -evere injuries that he survived hut s few 
uiinut««.
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‘TW Ne* l'jutT am ‘On We«. wbre * >.Wr*I 

thinker Ait«, thrw are «ibea M * )<■» vèM M •* •oc • M*rt
. ■ . «. . . - - ' '
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tovi it Xew ftgwariBe. sfcnH h**d it, and add ncn re
— • : - •,.*•■■ g ■•••'■ -V: ' ••’ ■
and the addmn varee «encèaded. • »evntaec «f Wight think-

. : • . .. ■ ■ • .■ - ■ ri-., ~ ' ■ "
tbat ri w*> ri: • fswera. they ever he*" The
z . ■ * • . : «« - ' ' : ■■•' —

IVath » as narcral as Krtx awe there: r-, .« -» :*«— n-< :.- 
tar censse* tv„

before na a*a*d. «eAad i* Baspawstrebie shadows. the 
¿■fc ■artsks <4 eut (ran thh briaf axMarec*. and tfcnngh three 
*ecua*» v* are «nr faianda and aaanadoa wnaah «ne by «ne wtai 
we aT foBc-w th« _ *»: the «Gee: Had afcther have g ■•'« «' <nt- 
ie*- wuh - - -4BC* aaaa -^~d = rit> . :«e

Maarereae she haaaa rare, being perpecaaBy tenmedl knees 
ao ¿jxtLSotK« and fee-s no ioas x* the death of aay lad r>iu*.

e • h viswrixn - - .‘.ighlv pried •■' gem:- 
he may have tare*. Nature. the xwsiirta- sin table and mute, gives 
t> sxa <4 recrec r of resaezabraoce 4 the iasjaenbe m-.’..;.-ns 
ad bantga whan ska bus baraa and awnaaed re the pant ; ba* aa 
riest and vino as as ever, si* is ooatiretally weiaswr-ag new- 
cooers tr> her reread draai^a ci good and evil. y-y and werew. 
a* tread the r.«*riae ai Lfe as if it »ere aeaaichang new and 
zjext<-r. ■. i.oed. In ne» <rf the brevity and obcx. rtamty <rf life 
fr ee ¿ay fc> day. and .r the mystery and oerta nty : death, 
after a few ahaat yaaas, the anaagy. bapeMneaa. and aetmty <rf 
the i.=nia= race are s net Iliac * ' ’• erful

Wbynthaaaa! i'neaasr »e ind this life -.‘self » and 
danraiie. Everyone who has made rhe skw( at it. ao that in 

.x he oan my. ‘I hare really has been a zwest at 
the tabie oi life, where the seats, as well as the bill .4 fare, are 
jnrir.itra. We all si «jd feel th*: is becter t > have lived

I- — : 1- . ..-:-1 1- Ie : . . i
it* orwapieceoeBt » death, like the seaarsns.

-■v-ftly FE3* the nde frw infancy to old ace. We start <*n 
the ' .■aroey. sarr.«nded by friend* and resat; ns vbo leave us 
one by one. As we pre» on ward the nemory <4 these grow# 
din, the partiac tiancs are made ie*' hard tn bear, and when we 
react the sanuan and look J wn hfe a we<ern slope to the golden 
asnsiec. how few are left of tbcae who were with as when we 
ataned. Aged father and mocber. <* when» brews’he dianxnd 
crown ui yean rest* in h o •ar. recall the fneods of y'-uth on 
the creat Ar. -y. which s; reads *ad- ■: : romiae iar king the 
winds t waft :t over pn; jstious seas, but few remain. We recall, 
only to remember tie wreckage oi their hopes or the diverging 
paths on which they sailed whee we hade them good-bye through 
the gathermg mists and saw them no more.

la fact, we live only that we may daa, and thaa enter a new 
and higher existence, with wider opportamties and exbaustlss» 
and*i wasmta. iverate*. the gnat Athenian phikwop.her. said it 
was * ¿rain t«> die. And stiIL if there is one word more than 
anocher eeggesnag imaces more ireedful and crushing to the 
human race, it is death. Yet, properly underst>x>d. it should 
rather bring delight, the gateway t< a higher life, coOtre-Ued by 
Nature » laws, through which all must peas to gam the vantage 
rr ind. That <er.er life m the onntinoati n <4 this, and while 
m the order of growth, it is beet that the experience* <4 life be 
gaiosd. Such :• the wisdom of the precess, that whether the 
departure occurs with the first breath, or after the allotted 
years at «.id ace, the spirit pawe* cm to i's heritage.

To the »«her who mourned her child, the graney mound.the 
marble slab, and the name, bring the question, ' 1* that all ! If 
her visacm could penetrate the veil which shut*down between the 
«odd '■■f m ■rtals and of «pint, she would see that child, tail and 
beautiful, as taught and cared for by the frivtads g-me before. 
Aa the babe was received into this life by a loving mother, so 
its spint was received by aa luring care, and it has grown under 
such emditiooa as earth life cannot give.

__  The a^ed father and n.other, who in the full fruition of 
>*r'. after the burden and cares of their earthly pilgrimage

up tbc: 
Rrter

■ 'x*r. .x uragv . 4y dar.f.r'y b.-.r-<*. are .
r.-.x'ix. bario:, r.n.l in deaik tv- iron, -: . ‘l’

tk« back ! ShJl ww ask the« to ag«B^ 
• ■ thu wcrti-cut tandis* the) «hand..^/ 
' g i tbe c.i.b."> of our it, answer

kwi «war (MM ft aaMbft ter it it <»u- ! '
wt uaa*. kwt wot **r grief he nBwbod ou them.
• : ‘ ■' ■•'■ : : t' . .. : ' : ' '' , .
■ . . .parto... : r \.r, . we cv..s.y c.f . ■. •
»____ _ — v---- ^a . < Z . * . *-oevs»"»*w*u to a ufe eternul ; we must puss ea to them, i 
«•■«W *ke peafttftm, be k more or lese, and wu shall ctxm 
■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ ‘ - i ■■■ ' - . .

' s. ' .v
4c-n tunily circle m*.;« wb<de ; and bound by the c rd. ¿ 

'■ • ' ■' t?. '.. ,:tr : the r.'fr.tu p ,

: - , burr., • s and o*rv- . : the Sn« f ;.*y we had on earth

‘'-.KT T-e THEOSO^HISTS ASE SAYING

‘ ’. - .. . ■ .
ThMuephrnt' are either efthotwtacma of doctrinal ThenA*.; by r 
ex:.: 'f .' ¿rn the-'.x^r. as thn ngh T-.c <-phioal 
. :.x rt. «e feel con'tnunoi to refer cur reader*
t. th <i r. agazin« * the: ««Ires, «mfining our remarks, now and 
-.n future. : ■ matters which, for one reason or ther. seem to he

-• ■ " • ' .. ■ S - -
Oaftwl Okott. in "The TYteosophist,' ne-relates the ‘cup 

and saucer incident.' A cup and saucer of a peculiar pattern 
were.it > ledaned. dug up a: a picnic in Indi* from among 
the r • :.« of trees, where they had been suddenly and pheno
menally : cried at Madame Blavatsky s bidding, or request, bv 
•the Masters of Wisdom.’ We nor loam that two of the 
psry. wh > were active in the digging out. were sceptical even 
at the time, believing that * tunnel might hare been run from 
the ' row f the hill, and the articles thus placed i* • 
N bdy. n «ever. see«as t. hare th agh: of lo king whether 
a..y en ience f such tunnelling existed—a rather characteristic 
oversight :

Mr.Leadbeater writes interestingly about ‘Auras : hi* .article 
would be very valuable were there any certainty that the things 
he dt-.T.bes exist at all except for hii. self, as the result of that 
• training ’ which he and otha'r Tlu - phists talk so much about, 
and which, a« distinguished from * development.' seems, like 
hypo--tic ‘edue.ation. to he the setting up. in a prerietermined 
direction, of a series of internal perceptions ami trains of th tight. 
Mr. Lewdbeaker has shown elsewhere that he sees the invisible 
w -.rid exactly a« it may be inferred from the writings of Madame 
Blava’-ky t • exist, and we are not surprised, therefore, to find 
that the human ‘ auras ' arrange themselves for him in a aeries 
<4 »even, com-sp-tiding to the ‘ seven principles of man ; for 
alth -gh the author can osgniis*' only five intermingling auras, 
he seems n <ne the less certain that the other two exist. Mr. 
Lead boater also accepts the old idea, revived by Madame Hlv 
vatsky, that the spleen is the * organ ' of the ‘ Jiva ’ or life 
force : —

The aheorpticin and specialisation, for the use of the 
hu-nan body, of the life forew which is being continually 
I'-urvd up.n the earth from the sun. seems to be one of the 
functi ns <( the ,-rgan called the spleen, and it is apparently 
to its action that the beautiful rose colour above mentioned is 
due. since ;»i»i when it reaches the earth is colourless, thoueh 
extremely active.
There ia. apparently,nothing in Mr. Leadbeater'aarticle that 

amid o-g have ktn honestly imagined by a day-dreamer who 
had Mudied Tbeoaophical literature and read a few modern 
work« on hypnotism ; that which would, perhaps, make it 
valuable, is aome description of the process by which his 
‘ knowledge ’ was obtain«), and of the conditions under which 
hi* visions «warred, but thia is absent ; nor «loes Colonel 
CMcrgt'e editorial note mend matter*, for he merely adduces in 
corroborâti-m some ancient superstitions and some modern 
hypn‘«tic ex|«erimcnta One wonders, indeed, what can have 
been the nature of the ‘Teaching* which the Mahatma* 
lavished up n the Pre«.dent of the The ix.phical Society for 
several years, for he seems to gr->j«e noun«! in the dark just like 
the re»t of ua, only, perha|». in a mood a little more credulous 
than ours.

Two very learned articles in ‘ The Tbeoeophist.’ by Hindu 
Purxht*, deal with Hindu prayer* or ' Maatrams ’ Here is ‘ one

were.it
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,4 the grand.-': «»f Mantra*, th«' n »«? p-gent f-r wetting one 
right, that g.». •• to th* very r>"? of s. .» a.n. mpuntiv'

There wa« AwU*« *rory where »• th* time ,»f th* 
IValaya ; Brahma came out from th» watery expanse ; 
Brahma wa< »• »mpo«,<rt ’•' fW**»»i* <*'»* the manifesting urn- 
veror ; Brahma first brv'Ufih ■ ■. < v. •: the S>r.i and
th» M ** ’he» had been in prono..* Kal pa« : all th» 
«iifferecit planes txvame n>anife«t.

Kt the time w'en th»« » said :-
A little water i* to be held up to the nose in the palm of 

the right hand- It i* to be mtenmly ihowh* that th» burnt 
up *u>* are breathed out into the water. Then that water is 
to be thrown towards the left with force.
It certainly ‘fives on«' pause ’ to find that every Hinde, 

ev.the p». r c.» ’.ic whom th.' \ , lnd;»n fro pu ntly calls a 
‘tiiirg»f, thus repeat» every irormng the c*'cncv of Indian 
phi. "»phy, supple.«renting it by a pn«»' of • >« If-hy |uioti«a- 
li u calculated to render him contented •» th himself for the 
rest of the day ’.

Here is another mantrun, which for ingenuity beats th., 
the so’, «r who wrote out hi« prayers mi pasted t’u mover hi- 
bank, reverent tally informing the I. -rd. nu hi and morning, 
that *t ..' ii won' ho '."if.-nents.’ The n-vitram is addn «*.• 1 
to Siv a. . ■ i n . .

Whatever I prate take tl.ou for reperiti. n of Mantrums :
.. y -.. o». .« r.:«. c '.true i -to Mu it ; let uy walk* bo c n 
s .<:... -- « ... . hi v. . .; n ; may what 1 eat 
and drink K accepted .«s offering - tot ¡ring down be
prostration before thee ; all my enjoyments K- for the«' ; so 
all my action* be conridcrod as thy w rshin.
It is no doubt true that all that we do should be done • for 

the honour and gtary «»f Ovxi *; 1 above way of stating 
that prop- ''.‘..on -evv.s to . pen the d.x»r to abuses

Turning to ‘ Lucifer,’ we find the Mars Mercury controversy 
nettled 1 A young Hindu chela of Madame Blavatsky on.v went 
to Mr '.is a« an emiss.r.i ' . vs, and
fr. n time to time delivered letters to him purporting to come 
from those teachers. One of those letters stated that th;« earth 
is ne of seven globes round which the ‘ life-wave ’ passes, 
carrying humanity on its ere'* : and that Mars and Mercury are 
¿lobes in the ‘earths chain.’ the other four being at present 
•in obscurity.’ This teaching is pronounced by Madame 
Blavatsky, in her ‘Secret Doctrine - t be wnuig. and to be 
necessarily wrong, since no planet of the earth s chain but the 
earth ¿’self . \ :be material plane. It seems that an in- 
sjsvtion of the original Mahatmic letter has brought to light the 
bet or inforance that • the loading class of humanity ’ has a 
tv.ab.tr evolution of it- own. and that it was to thi< le.uling 
class of humanity that Madame Blavatsky alludixl when she 
said that out eirth w - the only one of the seven * glob. ' that 
is on the material plane. We congratulate Mrs. Tk «.int ujvn 
the <• hition of this little dithculty. but »re quite agree with her 
that it i« • impossible to clear the nutter up to the satisfaction 
of e\ »terie students

Mr. Leadbeater finishes his thoughtful article upon •Dream.«.’ 
He thus ■ xpresses a fact well known to Spirituali'ts : —

Let a man. when he lies down to sloop, think of the aura 
which surrounds him ; let him will strongly that the outer 
I | f.u'O of that aura shall become a ah< 
the impingement of influences from without, .nd auric matter 
will obey his thoughts : a shell will really be forme«! around 
him, and the thought stream will bo oxeduded.
It is curioii' how the materialising tendencies of our day 

cause even o.ir Theosophist« to substitute ‘ a shell ’ tblessc«! 
word 1) for the guarxlian spirits that all previous ag«.' h.«»o

Of several other interesting article« in ' Lucifer.- the only one 
we can notice is ‘Man’s Place and Function in Nature, by 
Mr«. Besant. Lot us «iy it «»nee. that we .idmiiv .»nd cordially 
approve of the humanitarian sentiments that pcrxadi' this 
article ; but, unfortunately. Mrs. Besant join« to these ««nti- 
ments a theory which, in these «lays of ««'ienee ami l««gie, can 
hardly fail to Appear gmtentpie to anyone except, perhaps, m 
•esoterix' student.’ No «»no but an ‘c*»teric student rouki 
p .s'lbly make head or tail of the confusion of rounds, ring’s *u«l 
rac.« in which the Master« of Wisdom have revealed their 
anlhrx>]s>logy. acv«ptc«l by Mrs. Besint .»« the lw«is •»’ her 
MMoce, ami an es«.tciic student i« * not permitted - t«» shir«» his 
kiioakxlgc with the ordinary humanity that «\uiiv« from Mar*.

Man, we are told by Mr*. Bc-sint, de»eh»|Hxl bcf«>n' th«' 
animal«. Iw»ng Ages ago he found himself surrounded by 
animals ‘of an exceeding)’ clumsy an«l ill-funned type ; *”‘l

' '. N ■ , : * : « ■ ;h, s - ,r xa
m .«’.er« In«’evi. bower«, « f te».h ig them to lore each

It* made nae of .«ne kind ct anim«- • ' ...: .«.. t' . : k >-i. 
’’ : : he ’ .'it ' «' c*| .-.1 «.t. ni >r ’ ■.
* fi m th,« ««y he intr-i i.-ed cirmv.xr ,n. ..-:« »x ] habit* 
xxf mutuai '.aught« into the aaimal k'ng.i »m ; and he i* o>|U«lly 

^DX'sd.ie f.»r the ug.. u'ss and p«urrt« of the '«V1 ’abb king- 
bacawwbv | fectalme that > «¡th h r». B«U 

r»«oy, we nui't qn :< Mr*. Besant hcr««lf
Let us ,'.'n'i.l«r. f«xr instance, croaturo» ’hat haie ’’ 

attributo «xf «wiftnesa an»l a^il.ty Mrong’.i dcvs4< .««I ’he 
leopard, the panther Th.' attribute .« d.-irlr «a ¿jvant«ge 
w ich might he ut il «e«i a«ong p«f«vtly tAtemal line«, with 
out degrmling the annual ; but. UMead «4 that, «e tu*i man 
'cmng on it %' a means Lw capt anng <4b«croAlurwa tn w»tar 
to incTx'vg hi« ran brutal eni■•ytnent« When '¡»evd <■»
.“•'»'<' j««l it waa trained t»» !«e useful, n, t m » co ..j-cratt»*. 
Isst in a «lestmeti»r, fashion; thus a distinct tai't «a« given 
to e» -hition. and msn «lei«''. 'js«l the c -irsor and more brutal 
«. . . : -.taa in thia olam aiwuaala finr bis ««wn pwrpoaa* a»d 
sr.»:ihcati n carrying, by means .( < ,l M. q.i%].tos. pani 
and mi«ory throng!« the low.r anrnal kingn .»', n-garo * " 
of th«' sutfanng caused by hi' can 'elfi«!in<'«' 1»» deicl *’- 

■ ' ■ . ■ cy in th»M
oursclvws, rosjxxnMble for li.mv tig. x a- I all c*:.ro tt'U' 
«n'Atur«' living on their fellow an'. ««»x'king to • aintain 
life by the dx'-'truoti n of «-tber lire*.

Mali'duty n> «. Mrs B.-sart think«. « t . io -.he evil he 
has «lone, by • training' the ani.nal« to hie together in p»«*-'1* 
that now dev,, ir one an ther. and by training the ve^rtAblo* 
beauty and ntò . « '1
worbi which we otxlinary people inhabit, and «4 which hi't 'fy 
and science treit -lie cv.dcntly hr»' in the «ori! sb. it whi h 
H»n< Anderson tells ' - chanaingly in hi' Fur» Talcs !

K SPIRIT RECOMMENDS THE ¿q.x TIMES

M a«i.iine Ihilonask of SS, M -
wifi' of th«' proprietor ami e»iit<T ««f the • V. 'in Tr. •«. ■ »' 
kitixily sent ns .« letter rivenni by Mr l\<l«'t..a.'kt «»n 
Decomber 31«l list, from C.ncr - I S A
Madame Pulonaski, who is herself a >............  ■ y
rightly thinks that the letter "ill intoves». our roo l.-rs. M «• 
giv* it without further inttxxiuction. as it sutfieicntly ex 
plains itself :—

Cavendish. ldah«x ISA.
Mr. E. VotoM'ki. December 10th. ISA-».

Doat S;. I ■ .'h fiv't to a|«'oxisx' for writing y«»u, but I 
should like ; » a«k you .« «pies’.;, n. .»lui h ■; «> y. .1 will « \. ..-«■ 
for the liberty I am twkmg. \. u renumber that .«K .t 
months .«g«x I wrotx' y . u fx»r the * \ i««lin Tune-' I ixx-ix.-d th«' 
first copy yesterday« and found all co:re. :. N.”» 1 >«
you how 1 CAtiix't- s.ibserilx' f«'r it. 1 m.\v not belio»«' all I 
txllyou. but what 1 ahi trying is not to m.ak«' yon Iwli« »«', but 
to ,i'k t r infer;.; ».’ion, 1 hav«> never (or h.»d never) s«vn your
work, the * Vi.din T..nv.'. or «-«en h« «rd «»fit. n«<r th»' stroet or 
number, Ac., but a .«pint of the name . : • '1 •. ..-.. : l\ 
who claims to h.x»«' livial in Engl,«nd '.»uu» fifty y «'.»i-s ami 
who » is (And is) a violinist, gave me th«' adder««, aid n' p.« '-‘xl 
me t«» sen«! for the * ) mini Time« ; give m«' th«' numb r an»!

.' 1 sen: it. ;s :........... .
writing you cxprossly t*» fimi out if you e»er knew «»r !..aivl 

. «. -. name. She »ays she was a g.- I ». ; -
but n«*t a celebratisi one. and was not ¡xart.eulsrly k:i.■ » n out
side of her own immediate vicinity. Will you pic.v«« » '»»er 
this letter, .»' 1 '»ni ami. .- to l.un « ..«-ther - ich » ¡'« r* >n ♦< 
• Margaret Denning ’ was ximwn in F ,l.»n«l ! Your« truly .

k. E. Sxin.
If any «»f our nxulers should be able to sMpply the ro 

quirt'd information, we «hall Im» ple.ixxi t«» roorive it. and l»‘ 
e.»mniuni«'.ite it t«> M.uiaui«* l\»l«»na«ki f«»r tran«mi"ion to 
Mr. Snx'U. It is t«» l\' hote l tini Margin1. D< nni; , ad 
inits that ‘she was n«»t pai tieul.irlx knownout«ideof her own 
inumslivt«' vicinity ’. and apparontlv «he ha.« not sii«l 
where that ‘immeiliate vicinity w.i*. If Mi Snell «'»»ul»i 
got that infonn.ition from her it w«»uhi miteiiallv ¡assist 
inquiry.

Civrrkv riox F«>r th«’ «»..rxls • .juesome ’v«»« m th»- siith 
paiagiapli of Mi.«L Lnm«>re .L iu « > xoiiiinunication ««n .(.»nuiiy 
4th, p-»g«' Id« road * guidance law s.

tv.ab.tr
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AN INDIAN WONDER-WORKER IN LONDON. A PHANTOM RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Professor Bhise, of Bombay, who is making a short stay 
in London (nt 317 Xorwood-road. Heme Hill), called at 
our office a few days since and afforded us the opportunity 
of a little pleasant chat with him. He is a gentleman of 
education, but dot's not profess to know much about the 
marwls said to l«e witnessed in India, which he seems 
inclined to attribute to the exercise of a species of black 
magic. But he has wonders of his own to exhibit, with the 
view of showing how the senses may Ire deceived by purely 
natural processes. He is at present giving illustrations to 
clubs and private parties ; and here is a narrative, kindly 
supplied by a correspondent, of what was witnessed a few 
evenings since at the residence of Mr. Arthur Harter, in 
Eaton-square : —

A globe of plaster, which stood on a small, brilliantly-lighted 
platform, in full view of the company. gradually assumed the 
form and appearance of a living head, that of a girl with merry 
eyes and broad grin. In a few minutes the head began to lose 
its apparent intelligence and beautiful complexion, and slowly 
took the form of an ordinary flower-jiot, in which a small tree 
was seen to grow, and to put forth in due succession leaves, 
buds, and blossoms. The pot and tree were then mysteriously 
transformed into a glass bowl, filled with waler, in which a fine 
gold fish was presently seen to be swimming. Another change 
followed, the fish bowl changing into an iron cage in which 
birds were Hying about. Lastly, the birds disappeared, and 
from the case emerged the human head ! Every object, as it 
mysteriously appeared, was critically examined by the specta
tors, seeming to fade and dissolve and gradually to grow again 
into some new form without revealing the slightest clue as to 
ho* * the marvel was effected. The Professor also exhibited his 
wonderful telescope, by means of which a spectator was 
enabled to see through any opaque body, and great surprise was 
evinced when the instrument was taken to pieces and shown to 
the audience without revealing any peculiarity in the mode of 
its construction.

la «;pr<ss:o. «£ bar» nnaaad tile wwy.^ __ _
* Befvrnw rn tin cmm wt fes vn eeadsmaaUM.

Professor Bhise is a Spiritualist, but he has never 
witnessed any physical manifestations or materialisations, 
and is especially desirous of doing so before he leaves, if 
any of our readers will be kind enough to afford him the 
opport unity. As to his own * marvels,’ he does not pretend 
that they are anything more than simple Illusion«, invented 
by himself and carried out in strict accordance with 
scientific principles. These Illusions have excited great 
interest in the Bombay Presidency, and the Professor has 
been presented with a gold medal and an address by the 
U iyog-Vridhi Sxwastan-Society for the encouragement of 
Indian Arts iPoonah).

THE LAST SPEECH OF SOCRATES.

In another world they do not put a man to death for asking 
questions;*  *■  suredly not. For besides being happier in that 
w-orld than in this, they will be immoral. if wh»t is said be true. 
Wherefore. O judges, be of good cheer about death, and know of 
aecr'ainty that no eril can happen to a a<»«l man. either in life 
or after death. He anil his are not neglected by the goda : nor 
has my own approaching end hapjiened by mere chance. But I 
•ew clearly that tu die and be released was better for me ; and 
therefore the oracle gave no sign. For which reason also I am 
not angry with my condetuner» or with my accusers ; they have 
done me no harru. although they did not mean to do toe any 
good, and for thia I may gently blame them. The hour of de
part uro has arrived, and we go our way»—J to die. and you to 
live. Which is (setter God only knows.

W t can now supply to order Corl du Prvl's valu ibis Wort, 
* l*hi!>«Mt>hy  'd Mysticism,' puldisbed tn two vulumw at ‘Jfia., 
at the n«luced rut.- .4 !•>*.  p.—t free. from office of * Li'im.

Axx lif«.- »rood. ‘ God is light, aud in Hun 1« <»■« dar knew, 
at all ' AU life ta light, and juy. and gladoraa, and lUominatiwa 
And when it vew»ns the rev craw tv in it i> bwaaasa wa have 
gxten * off the track.' m people eomwtimcs my, and the phrase

From ‘The Detroit Tribune,’ ‘The Mctnp|iv,j,.a. 
Magazine ’ quotes the following signed story of a phantom 
railroad accident :—

On October Iflth, 1888, I was employed as a night telegraph 
«qierator at----- . 111., with hours from 7 p.m. to 7 n.m. on
this evening I hail been reading * Robert Elsmere,’ and Iim| 
read, perhaps, twenty-five <>r thirty pages of it, and h*]  
just laid aside the book to reflect upon the work when 1 s«« 
it was nearly twelve o’clock. I answered a call that one of th*  
boys ‘sprung’ on me. After finishing up this work I looked 
out to see if everything was safe for the passage, saw that all 
switches were in position, all signals displayed, and was about 
to turn to some other business when 1 saw approaching what 
appeared to be a train from the west. I looked in the opposite 
direction and saw another train approaching. This surprised 
me. as I knew that there was no regular train due until twenty- 
five minutes past twelve, and I had not heard of any extras on 
the road that night. As they came nearer 1 saw that the one 
from the west was a stock train, and the one from the east wm 
a light train of only the engine, caboose, and one freight car.

Then 1 noticed that I could see through the cars, that they 
were not solid as an ordinary train. In a moment more they 
had come together right in front of the window of the office, 
within ten feet of the chair in which I was sitting. There wm 
not the slightest sound, but I saw the engines strike and stop ; 
mw the cars piling up ; saw one engineer attempt to jump as he 
was caught by the cars and pinned against the boiler-head ; saw 
a car double against the one that had caught the engineer in the 
same manner that the blade of a knife doubles as regards the 
handle ; saw a brakeman caught between the cars that doubled 
up ; saw one of them slide over or across the other, forced by 
the cars behind ; saw the nameless appearance of the man, after 
this action ; saw a car fall against the water-tank and tip it over ; 
saw a portion of the boiler-head or front detached and come wit h 
terrible velocity towards the window ; felt the shock as it 
¡wvsscd through the window and by the chair in which I was 
sitting ; saw the surviving train-men as soon as the cars stopped 
begin to carry the dead towards the door of the waiting-room, 
through which they juiased without opening the door or making 
a sound.

I started to go into the waiting-room, when I stumbled upon 
the body of a man lying upon the floor. I looked carefully, 
saw that he bore on his coat the pin of the 0. R. T., thereby 
proclaiming himself as an operator. As I looked 1 recognised 
the face of an old acquaintance, an operator from whom I had 
not heard for a long time, by the name of Frank Willard. 
While I looked there came into the office two men, who picked 
up the body, carried it to the waiting-room, where I siw them 
lay it beside those of seven others, but as I stepped forward to 
see who they were the entire apparition vanished. I looked out 
of the door. There was no sign of a wreck, the tank was as 
usual, but I noticed a very strong smell of smoke.

I then went into the office, looked at the clock, which 
marked 12.30 a.m. I sat down at the key, called up the train
despatches asked if there had been a wreck near that place ir. 
the Inst year, and he replied that the night man bail been 
killed there about a year ago in a collision. I asked my relief 
in the morning the name of the night man who was killed there 
and he replied Frank Willard, aud gave a -od description of 
the man as I had known him. Hu also showed me a copy of the 
country paper containing an article referring to the wreck, 
giving the names of those killed, and noting the fact that the 
wreck took fire and wm burned, with the exception of several 
cars that had been near the water-tank when it was tipped over 
and were w> wet that they would not burn.

Mb. GLAtwran is preparing for the * Sorth American 
Renew,' an article which will be published antler the general 
title of ‘ The Future State and the Condition of Man in It.'

M>'H '4 th»' unhappiness of the world cnnira of harbouring 
old-world betiete or nrw world doubts : and there are many 
thousands who, as a in»re matter of pensmal hsppim^i, 
supra only nami the Mtsaciputino which bright and h*>p<-fu|  
idea« •!«»• can give. • Thoughts are things They ire ' spirit 
and life ’ to recej>«ivw son!*  At last they move the world. —I.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

[TAr Editor it not retpomihlefor opinioni exprtiied Ay corrr'pondenti.and 
and lotneiimei publirhri what he duet not agree with for the purpou of 
preifnting view) that may elicit disunion.]

Shadow Photographs.
Sir,—Please allow me to say, in answer to ' Verax,’ that il 

is not at all necessary for ‘ Z.’ to take the photographs at his 
studio. He is in his sixty-fourth year ; he haa a clever wife, a 
good operator, and four sons, and they think ‘ Z.’ better out of 
the business. * Z.’

The Theosophists.
Sir, — 1 see in * Light ’ for December 14th, that the miser

able bickering’ in the English ‘Theosophist' tills you with 
pain and regret to see how low the Theosophical Society appears 
to have fallen.

Would you allow me to point out that the vast majority of 
Theosophists who, in Europe, India, and Australia have been 
unable to follow Mr. Judge and his friends in the late split in 
the Society take no part in these personal recriminations, neither 
in their magazine, ‘Lucifer,’ nor in ‘TheVahan’I They are 
content to hold a dignified silence in the face of an infliction 
which their principles prevent them from resenting and their 
philosophy from deploring. Tho.s. Williams, F.T.S.

Astrology.—‘The Stars in their Courses Fought against Sisera.'
Sir, —Students of Astrology will, I think, read the following 

with interest.
In September, 1888, I set the horoscope of the present 

Emperor of Germany, and the following is the interpretation of 
it by me, as written down at the time ; the original is open to 
your inspection :—

A bad horoscope, and the native will come to grief, in 
spite of the help he will meet with from true friends. Both the 
Lights are afflicted, the Sun by the opposition of Saturn, and 
the Moon by the opposition of Herschel. Mars throws a trine 
to the Moon, and Jupiter is in trine to the Sun : this will help 
him considerably ; but Mercury is very weak, and Mars is in 
square to Venus, with Jupiter almost in opposition. His 
judgment is bad, and he will make many mistakes, I fancy.
I think there is evil coming shortly to the Empress, or else 

to one of her children, or it may be that this may strike even 
more directly. T. L. Hexly.

Communications in Unknown Languages.
Sir.—I am afraid that you will find me intruding far too 

often on the pages of your most valued journal, but I thought 
it might be a duty to give my small mite to the solution of the 
question : * Has any Spiritualist ever received a communica
tion in a language with which he was quite unacquainted V

Now, I have recently studied that wonderful book, ‘The 
Seeress of Prevorst,’ by Justinus Kerner, and to those of your 
readers who are not sufficiently intimate with the German 
language I shall just mention the few lines of this book which 
have relation to the debated question.

Everybody who has read the beautiful book by Mary 
Howitt, ‘The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,' will, by 
her description, know that no man could be more trustworthy, 
earnest, and .honourable than Justinus Kerner, and we may 
believe him implicitly when he tells us as follows •

The Seeress, Mrs. Hauffe, told me that the whole inner 
life has its foundation in numbers (tijfem). It seems that 
there exists a spiritual mathematic as well as an earthly one. 
The moat wonderful thing was that there exists a spiritual 
lang’uige, with which she was as intimate as with the numbers 
(ziffern). She spoke it so often in her trances that we 
gradually learned the signification of many of the words. For 
instance, Elschaddai—the Almighty ; Handacadi—Physician ; 
Nochiane—Nightingale ; Sohmado—Moon ; 0 ]>asqua non ti 
bjat, handacadi ?—Will you not give me your hand, physician! 
Bona Cnto girro -They ought to go away, Ac.
Kerner said that this language was mure sonorous than any 

that he knew, and that it sounded like some old Oriental 
languages.

Madame Hauffe told him that it was spoken by the Jews in 
Jacob's time, and that it dwelt in the innermost part of trery 
man. Madame Hauffe herself, in her normal state, did not know 
a single language besides German, and even that rather as the 

peawiU speak it, not real German (Hochdeutach). In writing 
her mystical language she made use of numbers and most 
curious cyphers (ziffern), which all are to be seen in the 
interesting book I have mentioned.

Hoping that these imperfect communications might I/« of 
some little use, 1 have sent them to you.

Maimwe nx
Denmark. (Editreaaof ‘ Fra de to Verdener ')

‘ An Argument for Re-incarnation.’
Sir,—The ‘ Argument for Re incarnation ’ in ‘ Light ' of 

Decemlxsr 28th is one of the most puzzling of the many per
plexing articles on the question of Re-incarnation that have as 
yet appeared. It may be difficult, even impossible, to prove or 
disprove this doctrine to everybody 1 on demand,' but it is 
surely not so very difficult to see whether we think about it 
legitimately.

Mrs. Dinning has taken note of the just cornplaint that in 
discussions on Re-incarnation ‘ there is nothing but theory, and 
no facts are given ’; she-also takes it as a matter of course that 
on such an aWract subject it is difficult to give facts, and does 
not know whether her own experiences in relation thereto 
would be considered as coming under the category of fact. 
Then follows the astounding statement: ‘ But tAu / ¿now, 
that all dependence on the reliability of spirit teachings or com
munications m>ut, in a great measure, hinge on our belief in the 
tnithfulneu of the ipirit of whom lam 'iho>d to write.' That 
is to say, all dependence on the reliability of spirit communica
tions must hinge, in a great measure, on our belief in the 
truthfulness of Mrs. Dinning’s declarations—for this is precisely 
what the matter amounts to.

It seems necessary (preposterous though the necessity be) to 
protest that Mrs. Dinning’s interpretation of the curious ex
perience she has related is merely a personal affair, and may 
have no validity for the general mind. Indeed it is needful to 
assert that the bare postulate of communion with El Hakim 
and Von Schieler is inadmissible as a basis on which to build 
an argument for a doctrine so heterogeneous to our organised 
knowledge as that of Re-incarnation. Supposing El Hakim to 
be a real individualised spirit, consciously communicating 
through Mrs. Dinning—in support of which supposition there 
is, however, absolutely no evidence given—before a message 
from him could be invested with any authority, we should 
require satisfaction on at least these three points : first, correct
ness of the reported message ; second, truthfulness of the com
municator's character; and third, the soundness of his 
knowledge. It is hardly necessary to remark that we have not 
on one of those points any of the assurance requisite. But 
observe that, granting the fact of El Hakim's existence, 
the fact of his communion, the fact of accuracy of the 
communication, and the further fact of E! Hakim's truthful
ness, we are confronted at last with only a personal opinion— 
since nothing has been advanced to show that the assumed 
opinion is positive knowledge.

‘ Now it seems to me as a very pertinent question,' say* 
Mrs. Dinning, ‘if there be no such thing as Re-incarnation, 
why did Von Schieler (instead of being stubborn; not say, 
“ You are a lying spirit, and you know you are not speaking the 
truth”!’ It would be, perhaps, a work of supererogation to 
show up the real nature of this spurious dialectic. Let us 
suppose, again, the existence of El Hakim and Von Schieler, 
and the reality of their communion as alleged, why should the 
one say to the other, ‘ You are a liar, and you know yon are,' 
merely because the latter professed knowledge which was not 
common to both ' Yet such are the transcendental amenities 
Mrs. Dinning would have expected had Von Sch.-.ler disagreed 
with El Hakim in regard to the doctrine of Re-incarnation1

Because Von Schieler was stubbornly silent on the question, 
instead of accusing his spirit-brother of conscious mendacity, 
Mrs. Dinning would have us see evidence of the truth of Re
incarnation !

To go to war against Re-incarnationuts in general would be a 
Quixotish kind of enterprise, entailing many a terrible wind
mill affray ; but to contribute a helpful word towards dear
thinking is possibly an attempt less futile. Hence this letter 
from one who, having duly noted all that has ever appeared in 
‘ Light ’ on the subject of Re-incarnation, has hitherto (like 
Von Schieler towards El Hakim) maintained on the question a 
stubborn silence.

W. BVUT PlCKEX.
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SOCIETY WORK.
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and X>n»-. T- * ahat/anan. m oimpto-i'aiim< th» fnand* oat »• 
Lar®« «• «nndij «f F«** pwcyl*. <*«• ao inta«watin< r«c»tol 
• 4 «norwaeaa. and anrmancly oa&ad apamawch nmeto invwtoicato 
far MtoantM*. The datoea whadb hAewwd wan bapt op with 
^art b£ ••».,« * . <k. Mr He .’h. ’be indaiat<*hle and 
«MAaoma M.C-. wtetonharu*p <r*»*ly <• the ton»» ■ <4 th» part 

We ptwpnao to amog» a acmdnr cwtwrtaM- 
y. April Ard. ■,mead«1 by a Lantern torture 
fly. <4 »Lieh lowtoOe« wiD hagrram. <to 
Ml addrato »aa gHao by Mr lb«dgwr < a 

*T.m ami tha Wew Tear,' w..¿ ay Mr Dalfey. wk» ’pho. 
wader w*trwl, am ' laaamwtoirty ’ 'Jther fnend ■ ■>«• tbmr vwwa 
M God. Hopa Faith, aari Prayav Mr. Jnaca «tornad how ib» 
ewrvjoa nwwe harm mal.- T. Ear«’M.

CaTBVWtoB flow. M. MaanoBB-OTMCT. W. -<>B Haotoy 
Mi» Rowan Tatoant addrmnoad th» to»oa< *»■ ’The JCew 

Tear* R*rw» k( arm» ■/ ’be cito «tM« -y t.n»«¿««! with 
ApantaabM» wtoab «Barred daring l*A. ib» toaiorwr anmearly 
ademad afl to M«d»Qy aewawdar what had «eanapMd darieag tb» 
lato t»ai«e totoWbn. defacto« itowWtoan tito many raltohie 
leearato to *» Iwrnid M>» Vinaeto'e eddra m wm to- 
•torMtam and «toeyaoto. and wa» Mtorwrto«to«4 by tito charm 
« «eaaoto» and «Mpy «f rw>ee»* «VA ha» •<« fee bar 

tfea wwO ilnnr» »I «Mawaatotoo <4 all wto» bar» hton pnrileg*! 
te hear taw Mim '> moan* jpto* thartoom tiaári ,yani damp 
tóame aftto taw addnan. «wd woe naanarhably «maaewdoi. ai»»an 
flmrtpevto» botoK Jaßy rarr^grical *M> H «day nal*. M.aa 
Mart 'ran.» antoard ‘K-.iwtaw»' »dl £*•» rhert-jyanm. and Mr. 
J Edward« «'.J tobo» ' Home Parw.^i. Ftpwrtawm. Mr Sber- 
mb. ebaa» totoaaa! etahay haa acerad a» greatly t» «abanen 
flo Maanmn W «be earn did Itraaa» «koMtag*. ban kindly «nm.
motad to o«M *• *hm «OBameO Th» fcdbiwioB ia cmr aangyacan*» 
te Oto tad <4 Fc-e-aory Toaaary jísh. Man M- mach» ; 
<ItowrijMQ« . *»« Addcwto iy Mr J Kdwae>ia Jaowary K»b 
Vcwt .4 Mr £.«» lUrl ato B to I an ; Awenaro to arnttam 

into tba andaento Jawanry Jl*h. Mr» 
ndKogtandi V!.lr— »---I < to.r-. , w. - Fa ”-ory 
■I Mpatitig viafl Ifca. Oma; liflwai and '.'tor

cd the to*«racwiM. 
MWC lor Gand F 
•to pay«*« pbA 

tort an »

. , • । ■ >' • '•' Ml । V. • ! ■ Th f
!nini<>rt*litv I* *• •* I’lrt'ifiK^ C'Kidu’t I’ F. I.runry Iflth. tf 
M.. 1 re«.n ' ■'■ i »«••; Short bMli I Ml A Tr. , 
I । rttory Slnl. Mr W. E. I.m. , ‘ I ■ Bi ' M 
-L II

MR& E HARDINGE BRITTEN AND HER TOUR TO AMERICA

The ataivtnwnt which «ppc«rwd m Lm1 wook'« ' Lt»irr.' p, 
tb»*f tth»: Mm Britten io likely to rentionil to urgent call, 
Fr-iin Icmling SpiritnaBcta arr.~« the Attantic to tmnx/er h«r 
aemeaa onev again to the land where, f«ir many yenre, her 
laloura »ere Bo highly appreciated, ia not likely to ho regard«! 
with «.iti-ti ti iii by th" Hpiritualicta of thia omutry.

Igad Sunday night, at tho cloao of a brilliant Iw-’tiim 
•Wirerecl in Daulby Hall. Liverpool, to a crowd«! audienoe by 
Mr» Bn’tci», the Ck»mu«n made jlu«i«j<i U» th» j*r»«ibility of 
th* rwnvoral of anoth«rr of ..ur b«-»r cjMiaken to America, ar th» 
«kiue nene otpreacing hi« aatt«faction at th» cordial and fraternal 
fanitag «»toilet between th« Spintualiota of America and Gnat 
Britain, but eipremed the hope that, at preaent. at any rate, 
that Laly wo«ld ao» it to la her duty to remain in England.

Th” reafecn«» to thic announc’-uient called forth <|uit« a 
demon«’ret .on on th» f»»ri of the a 'id i> nee. evidencing the 
wr »>.■ J-.ire »-»d b"t«» thi’ Mm. Britton will remain at her 
port. wb«r» her rahtal’le *- rvi<-.-« are a>> much needed, and we 
tru>! it may b« co dbcidol. " e big to remind our American 
fricn-l« that they hare with them now three of our be«’ «peaker', 
vit, H'O»«1I. Momo, and Colville. Can we not, by way of 
friendly ««change, hare «■ me .4 the American medium i over here 
t<> help ii» ‘ Mr John Slater'« runt w an much b»o«hort, but we 
hot« that that gentleman will Ims able to fulfil hie promivs to 
[ay to a ricit. during the corning «uuiiner, when he will Ims «ure 
«if a bwarty wateoma. Jotu Lawo.vt.

RECEIVED.

■ Wm.1» r M .. sj.. >e, f-<r Janaary. ^London . Ward, Lock, <t 
Bowdan. Limited, SaKabory-equare, E.C. Price 6d.j

‘Spiritoal Review,' f >r Axtmary. fl/mdon : 1L-3, Edgware- 
r»toi. W. Price tfci.)

• Pb”t<«r»phi. Xew*.' X >. 1. New Serie». The Journal for 
Lmalcur Pr .• xgreph .<■». (London : 22, Furnival-otreet, 
EC. Pn>.; Id. wcekly.>

'A-ro-i M •■-■oger. A raonthly magazirte in the intereate of 
AtuiaTh- ■'-■ >[ihicd S ,i .y of Ne» Haven. (We-»t. Haven, 
Conn : M’wda Prv, P.O. Bo« 196.)

‘Th» World and the Nest.’ An Aurtralaaian Spirituali.atic 
J imJ. Novumlier. <A i.tralia. 2*> and 31, Kontern- 
areode. B ■ irke-»rr .to. Melbrxime. Price 31.)

TO O>P.RE8PONbENTS.

OsKV-ci ,TK' -- Rr.'.r.nr.ie — ’General Lorn<on,‘ ‘ Quimtor 
We • P . .- zren T P., G.H.V.G., J E.J.

Holk ,rt> Cit.TH' o--r A le”er which we «ent to you in April 
la»t, V. th« only «¿drew yo'! gove o« (Melb.urn«, VicVsna), 
taw ja« baen returno>i to ua marke>l ’ Unknown.'

W A. —N’». D>» not s.'iw'indaretand cm. We do n/>t >ay that there 
are bo awb tbiayi aa genuine pay chic photograph«. Whai. 
»• <L> «ay m that »<ow which are p»««e«l off aa auch ar,' 
dtoriy frauduleoi ; that «ati«f*cVrty prrx»f of genuinene« 
•ixxdd therefore be required wherever powrible ; and th»’ 
when «web pro>4 ia not forthcoming we ought not to b»s et- 
pactad t« do more than hold our pidginaut in auepenae.

A QUESTION

Paoatag awt *4 lb* abalow.
Imo • purer light;
Ntopptmt behind tb« curtain. 
Getting a clearer «ight , 
f>ayinz a»«t» a b*ir»i'»n. 
Th i« weary isortal eou ;
D-.imi with th» wivM'« vetatioVM, 
f>4Mi »ifh the taan and toil ;
Tired >4 all oartb'a pUyibmg». 
H,arteck. ««id nwiy to eLap J 
R>adv to tad >Mf fr>»o«ie fare wall, 
Waadariag why they weep ;

<MH <4 tba «baiow 
into Eternal l>»y ; 
fFAy do we call it ifyow;. 
Thia «wort gring »way I

Daeemhev 2A*h, IN06 fhnoL.

I' .« tiren rw-namod '«.'hri-o,
Tkeatoipby/ end k> now p’iMobad by Kefovn Paul «»»’I < 
mm! ih» poa Lu I«« radii*.««! to .'to M. net


